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MONDAY I 10.13.08 
LOCAL I TRANSPO RTATION 
Mattoon depot receives funding 
State pledges more 
than $900,000 
for renovations 
By KRYSTAL MOYA 
City Editor 
After 90 yea.rs as a staple fur rhe 
Coles Cowity communicy, the Mat-
toon Depot will finally begin its 
long-awaited rcsco~tion. 
Last week, U.S. Rep. Timothy 
Johnson, R-Urbana, announced che 
release of a federal grant of $973,372 
to support the project. 
"Fmally we can live up to the 
promise we made to Mattoon three 
years ago," Johnson said. "It is a proj-
ca chat greatly deserved the anen-
r:ion of the federal governmenc." 
Initially, the ciry only intended ro 
be awarded just under $500,000 to 
help aid the ncxr phase of the resto-
ration. 
The phase includes rhe rework-
ing of the depot's electrical system 
and installing an elevator to adhere 
co stare handicap laws and aid the 
Amaak passcngcn in the three-floor 
tia.UJ depot and lobby. 
The Coles Councy Hlsrorical 
Society was astonished ro hear the 
grant would serve almost double the 
initial amount. 
R08BIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Passengers wait as an Amtrak train to Chicago stops at the Matton Depot Sunday evening. The Mattoon Depot 
will be renovated for the fi rst time in 90 years with a federal grant of more than $900,000. 
» SE£ D£POT, PAGE 5 
I FINAL PIECES 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
John Adduci and Michele Goldstrom, assistants to Ruth Duckworth, 
talk about the finishing touches they have to do before placing 
Duckworth's piece"Attendant Spirlt"Thursday afternoon outside 
Doudna Fine Art Center. 
CAMPUS I CLUBS 
Criminal justice students 
tour Greenville prison 
Visit provides inside 
look at the living 
habits, conditions 
for federal inmates 
By JOE ASTROUSKI 
Administration Reporter 
On Friday morning, five mem-
bers of Eastem's Criminal Justice 
Students Club wcnc ro prison. 
The CJS members, rogether 
with faculty sponsor Recd Bene-
dict, rourcd the Federal Correction-
al lnsticulion in Greenville. 
Greenville's FCI houses both a 
medium-security men's prison and 
a minimum-security women's pris-
on, ac;cording to its Web sire. 
The cour hdps scudcnrs under-
sClnd how prisoners live, said club 
presidenc Sce;cn Dalcchck. 
"They can see first-band what ir 
is like being an inmate," Dalechck 
said. a(The tour) helps many of the 
members to learn firsc-hand what 
rype of environment chc prison-
m arc really living (in). rather than 
having their opinion (biased) by 
rdcvision." 
lharcnvironmcnc mdudcs room 
for education, work and recreation. 
he added. 
"We saw the activities they did: 
from working ar the factory inside 
the prison, making uniforms for 
che U.S Anny, co caking clas.scs to 
"(The tour) helps many 
of the members to 
learn first-hand what 
type of environment 
the prisoners are really 
living (in) •• :' 
- Steven Dalechek, 
Criminal Justice Students 
Club president 
reccive cheir GED," Dalechek said. 
"The inmates also had a wood shop 
area were they made kitchen and 
bathroom cabinets, for Habirar for 
Humanity in cbe Sr. Louis region." 
The rour also rook the Eastern 
srudcntS around the prison's exteri-
or, and through cbc inmates' recrc-
acion area and an room. 
The trip to Greenville also helped 
srudents undemand efforrs ro pn:-
venc repeat offenses by inmar:cs, 
Dalechck said. 
"It also helps many srudcnts 
understand how corrections are 
caking individuals our of society 
and cransforming them inco bem~r 
citizens by establishing programs 
to hdp them cope wich tile world 
once they arc released," he said. 
Joe Asrrouski can be reached or 581 • 
7942 or at jmastrouskl@e/u.edu. 








heads page to aid 
"outdated" student 
transport program 
By BRITTNI GARCIA 
Campus Editor 
Jaime Sullivan, who commutes 
from Effingham, believes cbe driv-
er's board in the Marrin Luther 
King Jr. University Union is nor 
helpful for commuter srudems. 
Jhe drivers and ciders board 
in the union is arcane and ouc-
da.ccd,• Sullivan said. "Ir is geared 
more cowards srudcnrs sharing 
ttips, not a daily commute," 
Sullivan said Lake I.and Col-
lege has a specific link for com-
mulcrs on chcir homepage and 
Easrem docs nor provide such ser-
vice onlinc. 
Because she bas realized some 
people do nor wane co drive every 
day independendy and would 
rather share gas money and mile-
age with ochers, she has made her 
own Web site where people can 
post informarion abouc needing a 
ride or giving a ride co surround-
ing people going to class. 
"I've never had a problem get-
ting to and from school, but if 
given che choice, I would rath-
er nor put l 00 miles on my cars 
every day and spend $3 co $4 per 
gallon in gas," Sullivan said. 
She also believes sharing fuel 
expenses with anocher person for 
her 97-mile round-mp would 
benefit both parties. 
Dan NadJer, vice president for 
srudcnc aHairs, said che purpose of 
the driver's board in chc union is 
ro help srudents coordinate local 
and regional cransponarion needs. 
"Individuals are responsible for 
gerting ro school," NadJer said. 
"The role of the university is to 
provide support." 
WilHam Hine, dean of the 
School of Continuing Education, 
said many of the school's off-cam-
pus srudentS are looking for assis-
rance with carpooling and ride 
sharing because of increases in che 
cosr of gas. 
"OASIS, our on-campus adulrl 
commuter srudcnc support group, 
is incercsied in chis issue as chere 
are approximardy 2.400 adulc 
srudents raking classes at EIU chis 
&11," he said. 
Hine added there is a dis-
cussion board char is allowed co 
be used by School of Continu-
ing Education srudencs on a dai-
ly basis. 
However, some srudenrs say 
that discussion board is used occa-
sionally for ride usage. 
» SEE COMMUTERS, PAGE 5 
NEWS 
ENTERTAINMENT I A DAILY LOOK 
McCain returning to Letterman's show 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - David Leccer-
man and Sen. John McCain will 
gee a chance to make up. 
The Republican presidential 
candidate is scheduled to appear on 
Leu:e:rman's "Lace Show" on Thurs-
day. 
h will be Mc.Cain's 13th visit to 
the CBS program bur his lirsc since: 
he angered Lect:crman by canceling 
lase monrh. 
Lerrerman was unhappy when 
McCain sac for an interview with 
Kacie Courie instead of him on 
Sept. 24. 
At the time he said he firsr felt 
like a "parriot" to ler McCain off 
bis c.ommirment co deal wirh the 
economy buc "now rm feeling Uke 
an ugly dace." 
A McCain spokeswoman said at 
the rime chac because of tbe eco-
nomic crisis, the campaign "felr this 
wasn't a night for comedy." 
Presley gives birth 
to twins 
WS ANGELES - Lisa Marie 
Presley is a mom again. 
A publicise says che 40-year-old 
singer gave birch Tuesday co cwin 
gids, whose names were not released.. 
One baby weighed 5 pounds, 15 
PHOTO OF THE DAY 
ounces and che other came in at 5 
pounds and 2 ounces. 
A statement rdeased Sarurday 
says Presley gave birth by Caesarean 
S('.'CUOn. 
She lives in rhe Los Angeles area 
and the publicist says chc births cook 
place somewhere: on rhc West Coast 
bur won't provide derails. 
1111: ~latc111c;i1l :.ay~ "babic.) and 
mom are happy and healthy and 
resting at home." 
Presley is the daughcer of Elvis 
Presley and is married co music pro-
ducer Michad Lockwood. 
She has a l9-year-old daughccr 
and a 15-year-old son by a previous 
marriage. 
Hagman excited about 
30th 'Dallas' reunion 
PARKER. Texas - Larry Hag-
man was relucram co be on a new 
TV show called "Dallas" when he 
first read che scripr in the !arc 1970s, 
figuring chere wouldn't be any 
money in it. 
Bur his wife persuaded him co 
give me role of conniving oil baron 
and amle rancher J .R. Ewing a shot, 
saying they could "renegociare" and 
chat the job rnighc pay off. 
"People: :ue C1:2.Z'f•"' Hagman said 
Thursday. "I guess it's a TV show 
people identify with." 
On Nov. 8,J.R., Bobby. Sue Ellen 
and other Ewing kin will mark the 
anniversary wilh a reunion and bar-
becue at Souchfork Ranch. Viewed 
panoramically in chc show's imro-
duction, the ranch is in che Dal-
las suburb of Parker. about 25 miles 
north of the flashy dowmown sky-
scrapers also featured in the opening 
M ... CflQ, 
Along wich che barbecue, there 
will be country music, dancing, fire-
works and a laser light show. 
'Chihuahua' is top film for 
second weekend in a row 
LOS ANGELES - An ador-
able talking dog remained just the 
sore of escapist movie hero audiences 
wanrcd after a week of awful cc.a-
nomic news. 
Disney's family comedy "Bev-
erly Hills Chihuahua," was the No. 
l flick for che sccond-scraighc week-
end with $17.5 million, according to 
srudio estimares Sunday. 
Tue weekend's No. 2 ftick - the 
frighc film "Quarantine," which de-
buted with $14.2 million. 
The marquee trio of Leonardo Di-
Caprio, Russell Crowe and direcror 
Ridley Scoct had co senle for third~ 
place with their terrorism thriller 
"Body of Lies," which had a $13.l 
million debut. 
Preparing to sing 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKJ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Music Director Richard Rossi practices a song with the Eastern Choral Ensemble Thursday afternoon fpr the 
concert"Cathedrals, Castles and Colonies" in the Dvorak Concert Hall in Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
WHAT THE ... ( WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS 
Fake realtor rented out unknowing owner's home 
lhe Associated Press 
NEW ~ORK - A l.011g lsiancl, N. Y., family 
rhought they gor a good deal when rhey found a 
.rerttal house for $1,()0Q a m.onth - until the owner 
showed up and asked what chey were doing there. 
Nassau Counry police arrcsrcd Gregory Garvin 
oil Wednesday for posing b a real c:suce agent and 
rc.m:ins out rhe house in the hamlet of Rooscvdt. 
Garvin was charged «with grand larceny and 
fraud. 
Police say Garvin also collected a $1,000 secu-
ti\y depos1r from rhe couple. 
The family ·was Irving in th<.' house about rwo 
weeks wlien che real owner showed up. 
Police say the house had been vacant and che 
real owner had planned rn sell it. 
The District Attorney's ofttce says che name of 
Garvin'~ attorney is not yet on record. 
legislators pick 'Moby·Oick' 
as Ma$sachusett$ 'epic novel' 
BOSTON - 1he quesrion of wber.her 10 choose an 
f,)fficial book for the scare of Mas.'>achus~tts made: for a 
whale of a dt'hare. The ~rate House of Represenrativ~ 
on lhursday passed a bi!l namiJtg "Moby-Dtck" the 
scate's official "epic novel." 
'Ihac w<li a compromi$C after $(1mc lawmakers ques-
cioncd Rep. Christopher Speranzo's proposal co dub 
Herman MdviUc's 185 l classic the "official bl.>Ok." 
given che state's rich literary history. 
"k really dtd open a lively discussion," Spcranw 
satd. 
Rep. Cory Ackins said she wa.~ "appJllcd" and con-
~nded. her dt5trict in Concord h.is 'more authors per 
square mile than any ocher. 
"What abom Louisa M:iy Akoct? \Vhar abou1 (Na-
thaniel) 1:-fawrhome? How .u11 1 going co face my con-
sti rueni:.s?" she s.'lid 
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UNIVERSITY ADMISSION TO TEACHER 
EDUCATION MEETINGS - FALL 2008 
Students must attend a meeting to formally apply for University 
Admission to Teacher Education and to initiate the selection process. 
Students who have not previously applied must attend a meeting. 
The following meetings and available Fall 2008 Semster to initate the 
selection process: 
Tuesday, Nov 18, 2008 6-6:50 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dec 3, 2008 5-5:50 p.m. 
1501 Buzzard Hall 
1501 Buzzard Hall 
Registration is not required 
The next opportunity to initiate the selection process and apply for 
Universtity Admission to Teacher Education wlll be during the Spring 
2009 Semester. 
Dr. Douglas J. Bower, Associate Dean 
College of Education and Professional Studies 
........................................ , ........ ,.. ' ............ " .... ''",. ...... ' ........ . 
ARE YOU PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH 
IN FALL 2009 or SPRING 201 O? 
Those students who think they might student teach during Fall 2009 
or Spring 2010 Semester must one of the students teaching meetings 
listed below The meeting will explain the policies and procedures for 
student teaching. Application to student teach in Fall 2009 or Spring 
2010 must be submitted to the Student Teaching Office by 
December 2. 2008. 
Mon, Oct 20, 2008 
Wed, Nov 12. 2008 
7-7:50 p.m 
4-4:50 p.m. 
1501 Buzzard Hall 
1501 Buzzard Hall 
Dr Patricia Poulter, Chair 
Student Teaching Office 
For mare information check the College of Educaitoo end Professional St11dltS 
website at www.eiu.edu/-ceps 
CAMPUS I RECYCLING 
ROBBIEWROBLEWSKJ ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of a group that have been saving empty cans In hopes to buy a keg before Homecoming next weekend stand with a gallon jug filled with 
can rabs from the six weeks of cans they have saved. 
Reason to recycle beer cans 
Students collect cans 
all over campus 
with keg, party in mind 
By TRAVIS McDONALD 
Staff Repooe1 
A few Eastern srudcncs arc going 
gm:n co cam green. 
A group of srudent:S are trying ro 
recycle enough cans before Home-
coming so they can throw a party for 
themselves and buy a keg. 
The idea seems like something 
fiom the movie "Animal House," bur 
rherc Is more behind their reasoning. 
'They are also saving rhe can cabs 
to donare to the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health Ccnrer. 
They almast have a gallon. 
CAMPUS I HEALTH 
110ther than the drinking, I'm glad we did this. 
It brought us closer together as friends 
and gave me a chance to meet some 
of the guys I call my friends today:' 
uOlher than the drinking, I'm 
glad we did rhis." said Travis Mer-
rell, an athletic training major. "le 
brought us closer rogccher as friends 
and gave me a chance co meet some 
of the guys I call my friends today." 
It did noc, however, smrt off as a 
re.cycling projecc, but as a guy's ver-
sion of ans and crafts or interior 
- Travis Merrell, 
athletlc training major 
deco raring. 
Merrell wanted co cover their Sec-
ond Srrect apartment v.rith r.he boxes 
of beer cases they purchased and fin-
ished. 
Every Monday, before the foor-
ball game, they would cur the boxes 
up and Start placing pans of the box-
es up on the wall as if ir were wall-
paper. 
This idea ha.\ lead co the recycling 
of cam to purchase a keg. 
Mike Saviano of the same aparc-
menr complex caught wind of chis 
project and has been doing all he can 
to hdp provide cans. 
"I wouldn't even recycle if it 
wasn't for chis project we have going 
on," said Saviano, also an athletic 
craining major. 
The eighc srudenrs in the apart-
ment complex have finished around 
100 cases in six weeks. 
They may seem to jusr be par-
tying, bur they are doing so much 
more. 
Trows McDonald can be reached or 
581·7942 or or DENnewsdesk@gmait. 
com 
HERC shows eating veggies can be easy 
Series of classes focus 
on health education, 
making healthy food 
decisions 
By KARA KIRKPATRICK 
Staff Reporter 
The Health Educarion Resource 
Ctntcr wanes evcrvone to know thal 
eating five ,·eggics. a d.iy can acrual-
bc t".lS)'. 
"Beal thy Cooking 10 I: Five Veg-
gies a Day Can Be Easy" class will 
1ake place ar 5 tonight in Room 
2309 of Klchm Hall. 
'lhe HERC staff has been pur-
ring on a ~i~ of cl~ focusmg on 
providing health education on cam-
pus \\1th the emphasis on making 
healchy food choices. 
Sarah Allen, che nucrition edu-
cation coordinator for HERC, said 
each class put on by the program 
indud~ a shon prcscnwion about 
the topic being focused on that 
night. as wc:U as an opportunity ro 
have a hands-on experience wich the 
foods. 
"The classes are especially bene-
ficial for smdems to arrcnd lxcaw;c: 
so many srudents do not have expe-
rience creaang f ood.s from scraic.h," 
Allen :.;ud. 
lhe ct.is\ today is not JUSt for peo-
ple who have lxen cooking for years. 
"The atmosphere is laid back and 
everyone i.:. there to learn and have 
fun, so there is no pressure to be a 
gre.ic chef," Allen said. 
Allen said anochcr part of chc 
c:la~ would focus on preparing 1ra-
"The atmosphere is laid back and everyone is 
there to learn and have fun, so there 
Is no pressure to be a great chef." 
- Sarah All•n, 
HERC nutrition education coordinator 
ditionally unhealthy foods by using 
healthier mcchods. 
The classes are miccly indcpcn• 
dent anJ do not require individuals 
co come to every lesson, she addc.xi. 
The HERC has puc on similar 
events earlier in the semester includ-
ing a cl~ that discussed microwave 
cooking. Their Healchy Cooking 
101 dub has had a succcssful rum-
ouc, Allen s.-UJ. 
"fa-eryone in rhe firsr class rlus 
semester learned something they did 
not know before that night," Allen 
said. 
le is not all about being che best 
chef wd anyone can do it, Allen 
said. 
"l am not a grca1 cook myself, so 
if I can prepare rhcse foods. anyone 
can,~ she said 





The crowning of the 
Homecoming Court is today 
as the king, queen. prince and 
pnncess are named to start 
Homecoming Week. 
Arst king runner-up and first 
queen runner-up will also be 
announced. 




The EIU Society for Human Re· 
source Management Is hosting a 
fundraiser today at Monical's, 909 
18th St. in Charleston and 815 
Broadway Ave. In Mattoon. 
Participants In the fund raiser 
need to visit monlcals.com and 
print off a flier under the com-
munity day calendar link and 
present it while at the restaurant. 
Monical's will then donate 20 
percent of the bill to the organi-
zation. 
Carol Specht Memorial 
Award applications 
Applications for the Carol Specht 
Memorial Award must be turned 
In by S p.m. Oct. 31, at the Office 
ofOvil Rights and Diversity, 
Room 1011 of Old Main. 
The Carol Specht Memorial 
Award is given to an undergradu-
ate female student who is the 
single parent of at least one child 
living in her home. 
The donors supulate that the 
recipient must be majoring in a 
helping discipline. 
The apphcant's financial need, 
academic record and participa-
tion in community service activi-
ties are also considered. 
Application forms are available 
in the Ovit Rights Office and 
online. 
Prospective students 
visit Eastern today 
Prospective students will get a 
first~hand look at Eastern today 
during an open house. 
The open house provides pro-
spective students to meet faculty 
and student service personnel, 
hear from financial aid officers 
and tour the campus. 
Parking will be available to visi-
tors In any student or staff lot, as 
the unJversity will not Issue any 
parking tickets. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Ediror Marr Hopf 
BLOTTER 
A jacket was reported stolen on 
Tuesday from Taylor Hall, said the 
University Police Department. 
A maroon Volvo was reported 
damaged on Wednesday while 
parked in a parking lot near Pem-
berton Hall, police said. 
COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR 
EVENTS 
To report any errors, local events 
or general suggestions for future 
editions please contact our Edi-
tor In Chief, Kristina Peters, via: 
Phone I 581-7936, 
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com 
Office visit f 1811 Buzzard Hall 
DAILY 
EASTERN NEWS 




















letters to the Editor 
STUDENT SENATE CHALLENGE 
Srudenc Senace is a branch of Sru-
dent Government here ac Ea.seem. Sen-
ators are elected by the srudenc body in 
order to serve che bcsc iruccescs of the 
sruden rs and co be their voice. le is the 
goal of the senare to strive for service 
coward the srudenc body. 
Recencly, a bylaw was submitted 
requiring senarors co perform four office 
hours of service per week, instead of rhe 
rwo office hours previously required. 
What is most dishearcening is chat a sig-
nificant. number of senacors were entire-
ly againsr che change. 
I now have a question for the stu-
dent body: How much work from the 
senace would you find appropriate? 
Senators rake an oarh ar the begin-
ning of their term. They take an oath of 
service to the srudenc body. How much 
service can be given? How can service 
be q uantlfied? 
I have a challenge for the scudenc 
body. If you think that the senare is 
already doing aH that it can, already 
serving you as much as it can, then 
please disregard my challenge. How~­
er, if you feel that there is much more 
we as senators can do, then r challenge 
you co come: co our meeting Wednes-
day nighc ar 7 p.m. in the Arcola/T usc-
ola room of the Marrin Lucher King Jr. 
University Union and express your con-
cerns with the disgruntled senarors. 
lsttttc S. Sandidge 
Speaker of the Senate 
CARTOONISTS NEEDED 
7he Daily futem NeUJJ has a 
Wednesday spoc open for anyone in che 
Ea.seem community ro submir a 
weekly or bi-weekly canoon. For more 
information contact Rick Kambic, the 
Opinions Ediror, ar 581-7942 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is tne majority opinion 
of The DEN edltonal board Reach the 
opinions editor at: 
DENopinions@gmall.com 
LITTERS TO THE EDITOR 
let cc::rs co rhc cdiror can be 
submicrcd at any cimc on any mpic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in 
1he Daily &rstem Neu1s. 
171t DENs polu:y 1s to run all leners 
that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful 111ey must be less than 150 
words. 
Lerters to rbe edicor can be brought 
m wirh identification co The DEN 
.1.r 18 l I Buzzard Hall. Letters may 
also be submined electronically from 
the author's EIU e-mail address ro 
DENPJ?ititons@gt°(l:liLcom, 
.. 
. . . 
Drawn to Amuse I Ian Winston 
T.V. g Oo B. (. 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Pep rally to lack emcee 
This year's Homecoming will be a l.itcle differ-
ent. Bue don't worry; we'll scill have classics like 
the parade, the 2.5k race/walk, tailgating and the 
pep rally. Bue the Fall 2008 Homecoming pep 
rally isn'c scheduled robe anything coo special 
because no celebrity emcee was chosen in time 
for che Oct. 17 evenr. 
We undecsrand that lase year's Efren Ramirez, 
or Pedro &om "Napoleon Dynamite." wasn'r 
nearly as popular as the previous year's Dennis 
Haskins, or "Saved by the Bell's Mr. Belding. 
Bue we don'c even have anyone this year to com-
pare co Ramirez or Haskins. The big Homecom-
ing pep rally will follow a more traditional route 
rhis year because of a slim University Board bud-
get and a lack of preparation. 
The Homecoming Web sire says, "The Pep 
Rally consists of a general assembly designed to 
promote and display school spirit and pride dur-
ing Homecoming Week. Hosted by a celebri-
ty Master/Mistress Ceremonies, a wide range of 
cheers/cham:s.. dances. skies and giveaways high-
light the night." 
Homecoming chair-elect Melissa Anderson 
said Ramirez was nor up to par lasr year. 
"I think learning from chat, we need to 
research and seep ir up," she said. 
With the disappoinonenr of Ramirez's appear-
ance from lase year. we understand that UB has 
reason co be a little more selective this year. Bue 
having no emcee ar all? 
Some good does come from nor having an 
OUR VIEW 
•Situation: The University Board was unable 
co get a celebrity emcee for this year's Home-
coming pep rally. 
• Stance: After a less than pleasing perfor-
mance from Efren Ramirez last year, maybe 
Eastern could use a simple dose of school spirit. 
emcee, ac least. This year's Homecoming attend-
ees can expect bigger prizes since no money was 
spenr on hiring a cclebrity. 
Plus, rhe Jesse White Tumblers are scheduled 
co perform - a srep eons above a minor character 
from a movie produced four years ago entertain-
ing a ccowd with a harmonica. 
We hope UB's crack at a more traditional 
Homecoming pep rally is at least more success· 
ful than lase year. Although more people would 
probably arcend if a celebrity name was ragged 
ro che ceremony, UB is doing what they think is 
best for the student body by at lease pouring the 
leftover money inro the prizes and giveaways. 
Jr's been a long time sinc.e we've had a Home-
coming pep rally char focused mainly on school 
spirit and not a celebrity emcee. One could only 
hope rhe change is weU received by che srudent 
body. 
Prepa.rarion for hiring a cdebrity emcee should 
have Ix-en beccer organized; but maybe we needed 
a break ar this year's Homecoming pep rally after 
last year's dynamite let dO"-''IL Bur still, this also 
means next year better feature someone good. 
Library hours won't change 
The library hours will noc be extended. Ir's an 
arguable poinc, bur rhe Srudcnr Sen.are will most 
likdy fall short yet again in anocber atrempc to 
push the issue. 
A proposal co look into exrending library 
hours was pur on hold at Wednesday's senate 
meeting, bur it will be re-worded for this week's 
meeting. The new proposal, if approved, would 
allow the academic affairs committee co research 
via e-mail polls 1he need to change library hours 
during the week from 8 a.m. to 7 a.m. and 
extending Friday afternoon hours. 
"We are ch.mging che rcsolurion to re!>earch 
and look more inro it," said Chris Kromphardt, 
chair of che acadcmk affairs commiuce. "I ¥.·.me-
ed co wait to get senate approv-al and if it goes 
any further chan that, 1 would oomact Faculty 
SenJre and rhc library advisory board" 
1l11s is ndiculous lhe change co library hours 
is not going ro happen because the senate is not 
l hanging its appruacJ1 or c.onsi<lering cht rnulu-
rude of ocher possible: rudy locauons co promote 
srudying m, such as rhc Grt-g Thad Comput· 
er Lab, the Cyher Lounge in the t-.1.min Luther 
King Jr. University Union, Charleston's Carne-
gie Public library. various depanmenr open com· 
puter labs or even Lhe study loUC\{;t'S in each and 
every rt:$idence hall. 
Simply claiming that more srudenrs wane ro 
use the library and are discouraged ro use It at all 
on Frida)'3. a(\t~ &;Uurd.ays is not an aifeq4arc: argu-
OUR VIEW 
• Situation: The Student Senate is again re-
searching options for extending llbrary hours. 
• Stance: The senate failed in 2006 to get more 
library hours and nothing has changed since. 
mc:nc. If the: senate wanes to effectively produce 
a stronger argument for excendiog library hours, 
it must creart· or use currem definitions for prop-
er study environments and invaluable library-
exclusive resources. The senate musr rhen propose 
ways co promote the extended hours to ensure 
utilization of the new availabilities, but no such 
action!> are being considered thus far. 
Besidcs1 Easrem's library hours are already 5uf-
ficient. It is open from 8 a.m. to I a.m. Monday 
rhrough lhursday. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fridays, 9 
a.m. to i p.m. on Saturdays and noon ro I J rn. 
on Sundays. It is open 93 hours a week during 
mosr days during the academic school yc-.ir. 
The addition of extra stall, and paying for 
the u~e of the library woulcl not be n1.'t'dcd. Plus 
many resources mdudmg arch1vcs and c-resourc-
es arc available onlinc and could be a.;x;csscd from 
residence balls, off aunpus housing or compurer 
labs on campus that an: alrcadv open 
And compared to the University of lllinois· 
Urbana-Champaign, which is only open ahour 
88 hours a week, and Southcasr Missouri State 
Universiry, which is only open abou,t,87,h~u.rs a 





Ever smce the country, at large, knew 
char Governor Sarah PaUn's husband, 
Todd, was a member of the Alaskan Inde-
pendence Party as recently as 2002, pun-
dits on the left have used the association 
to slam rhe Palins as un-American, dis-
loyal ro their coumcy or even rreasonous. 
The AIP. a conservative and Libertarian 
organization. advocates the total secession 
of Alaska from the United Scates as a new, 
independent nation - and the fact that 
Palin appears co be so closely connea-
ed with such a movement has given the 
Barack Obama campaign an easy mc.>th-
od of throwing her frequent attusacions 
of"palling around with terroristsn back in 
her face. lt rakes one co know one, right? 
Now, lee me stace very clearly chac, as 
J previously opined Jn these pages, Palln 
is easily the least qualified person co ever 
seek the office of vice president in the his-
tory of our country. In the unlikely evenr 
that she and John McCain accually win 
this decrion, her possible ascension co the 
presidency would make George W. Bush 
Look like Abraham Lincoln. 
Bur in ar lease one respect, f have co 
break here with the rypical liberal talking 
poincs regarding the AIP: Can it really be 
compared to domestic terrorism merely 
for a state to consider secession? 
l don'c chink so ac all 
When the people of Kosovo vot-
ed democracically co declare their inde-
pendence &om Serbia earlier this year, 
every Wescern nation, including the Unit-
ed Scates, was quick ro recognize their 
right co do so. That is because, in a repub-
lic, sovereignty rescs with the people. nor 
with che government. Indeed, the prin-
ciple of rule by consent is the very basis 
of our system of government. If the peo-
ple should decide. through their duly 
elected legislarure, not to recognize a giv-
en auchocity, what right would it have to 
force irself upon chem? Could such an 
action ever be reconciled with the princi-
ples of democracy? 
The AIP is nor the only secessiorust 
political parry acrive in che United Scares. 
There is also the Partido lndependentis-
ca Puertorriqueiio of Puerto Rico, and 
the Aloha Aina Party of Hawaii. These 
are not rerrorisr cells, but official, legal-
ly recognized political parries. often hold-
ing a number of seats on the legisla-
cures ofcl1eir rcspcccive scares or territo-
ries. Although membership has declined 
in recent years, the AIP has been more 
successful than most - in 1990, Alaskans 
decced an AJll candidate, Wally Hickel, 
co rhe governorship. 
And why shouldo'r they? I can see 
nothing treasonous abouc such a position. 
·1r seems ro be a question of mere prag-
marism - if rhe people of Alaska fed they 
would be bcner off as an independent 
nation, rh<.'Y should be free to become 
one. And by the way, I acrually chink 
rhey are righr. Cerrainly, m the event ch.11 
McCain wms chis clccuon. I would mh 
er my own state secede from the Union 
rhnn sufr<.:r -a.norhc:r four years of misman 
agement .tr the hauds of rhc same people 
who gave: us rhe last eighL 
So ler's have a linle honesty 111 this 
debate. There is nothing t.R"aSonous ahou. 
an independence movemem. If the his-
tory of oui country is to be inrerprcrcd m 
the traditional American manner, iris che 
very definition of patriotism. 
J\fnttlmt• Cumer is a semor 1111 m11;<1~ 
Ht Cllll bt mtdm/ at 58 !-?fJ42 or II 
'D EN¥JA.zalil@t!.ntf :Jh' 
, , . 
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Depot 
FROM PAGE 1 
"We are th rilled char che pro-
cess so long in 1hc making can final-
ly begin," s:i.id Jerry Gronigc.r. his1or-
1cal soaety vice p~idenL "The: way 
things fell inro place is much better 
than expected.~ 
lnrercsc formed around che depoc 
in 200 I. when che hisrorical sociecy 
began Projcc[ Depot, a renovation 
plan chat focused solely on che llli· 
nois Central Railroad Depoe in Mar-
100n. 
The plan involves SC"Veral phases, 
the first of which was complered in 
2002 wich the m:onscruction of che 
dcpoc 's roof. 
Planning for federal aid ro help 
ihc restoration began abour thrtt 
years ago when over $2 million 
became available in federal grams 
cbrough national transportation leg-
islation. 
Since chcn, chc Matroon Depoe 
md cicy officials have grappled with 
i:bc long and difficult application 
process. 
» Commuters 
FROM PAGE 1 
Sui.anne Drake, a non-tradition-
.ii student, said she uses the discus-
mn board offered by the School of 
Conrinuing Education, but rarely 
uses it for rid~. 
~I would definitely cake the 
new) Web sire into considerauon,K 
Ora.kc said. "I will check ir our in 
case of emergencies." 
Drake. who lives in CbarJescon 
11i1h her spouse, said she is glad 
Eastern offers rhe Panther Bus Ser-
vice to gee .iround. 
How~·er, she may need a ride 
JOmcwherc where the bus does nor 
1top. 
Janice Crane. a smdcnr com-
muter eighc miles north of Mar-
tinsville, said she has never seen a 
board that assists commurers. 
She said she is interested in 
die Web site Sullivan has creared 
kcause it maghc help others. 
"While I may not need crans-
poiution, someone io my traveling 
path. maybe even a bic off my trav-
ding pach, m1glu need uanspona-
non," Crane said 
~ullivan said there are a few 
student organfaauons available 
throu WebCT rhat have messa e 
The historical sociecy emphasitt<l 
the hazards co public safety char che 
almost centul) old building's imcri-
or and exterior has the potential co 
bnng. 
'TI1c application also stRSSC<l the 
importance of the depot as the heart 
of Manoon's uprown redcvclop-
mem, aiding the business dimicrs 
rcnovatiom in hcan and communl-
cy wholeness. 
This was in addition ro rhe depoc's 
historical potential as a musewn and 
in railway advancement through the 
addition of high-speed rail lines. 
The scation and dcpor. complc:r-
cd in 1918. still serves as a working 
Amtrak passenger station. 
The depot was also placed on the 
Nacional Rcgiscru ofHisrorical Plac-
es in 2002. 
Ridership from the sration has 
grown in the lase year, wich tick· 
ct sales increasing by 68 perccnr in 
2007 alone. 
Jc serves roughly 30,000 passen-
gers and cakes in six Amcrak pas.sen-
ger trains a day. 
"Ridership has doubled in Mat-
toon, and will continue to grow." 
boards where people can provide 
ride~hare informauon, buc the mes-
sage boards are not available co che 
general student body. 
One of Lhose organizarions is 
Non-Traditional Scudenrs . 
"It's important co note chat EIU 
does nor require freshmen who live 
within a 50-mile radius to live on 
campu~. but by defauJc these sru-
denb don't have access and can'r 
he rcprc~enceJ by (Non-Tradicion-
al Studenc~)." Sullivan said. 
By having rhis Web site, sru-
denrs arc given an opporrunicy to 
offer and share rides, she added. 
"ln addition to this basic func· 
rion, it gives students who arc not u 
1raditionJI part of the EIU campus 
an opportunity to 6.nd other mem-
bers of their community who a.re 
also commurers,"' Sullivan said. 
She said it is impracrical to have 
a student group that meets on cam· 
pus because of con8icting sched-
ules and an online board would be 
che best place for everyone to com-
mun1care. 
The Web s1ce bas been up for 
approximately two weeks and is 
organized by councy. 
Because chis is new ro Sullivan. 
she may have missed smaller coun-
ties and encourages people to noti-
fy her immediately if so. 
'01e Web sire is user-friendi 
"Mattoon owes its existence to the railway 
system. I hope we can continue to support 
its advances:' 
- Jerry Gronlger, historical society vice president 
~id Jackie Record, a ht'3d of the 
"Project Depoe Comminee. "Donors 
expecr rheir money co be puc to good 
n 
use. 
'The depot in its final analysis was 
estimated co cost $130,000 ar rhe 
day of its debuc. 
Now, almost half a million dol-
lars is amended for rhe renovation of 
che clcruical phase of the building, a 
sum char does not indude chc subse-
quent three pl:iascs. 
The project scill includes phases 
three, four and five. 
Phase three focuses on the reha-
biliwion of rhe exterior 6.xrurcs of 
che depot. 
WJndows and ruck point~ in rhe 
brick masonry will be refurbished 
ro u~te both insulation is.5ucs and 
a~thecics on the building's fa~de. 
MORE ONLINE 
Phase four includes guning the 
interior, wirh full r<-·work on the ceil-
ings, ftoors and woodwork. 
Phase five, the final phase, is the 
ultimate goal for d1c historical soci-
ecy. 
"In phase five, we hope ro devel-
op a museum about chc history of 
Coles County," Record said. "It will 
~ Coles Councy chrough rhe eyes 
of rhe railway. which is a sign.ificaoc 
pan of the county's hi.nory." 
The announcement of the grant 
followed the House's passage of the 
Amrrak reauthoriz.1cion bill, which 
would allow Amtrak to improve 
safecy and grow to include high-
spced rail lines. 
The passing of the bill shows 
che immense p~rc on Congress 
co suppon more public lransporta-
STATE I ROUNDUP 
NEWS 
THE NEW OLD DEPOT 
Renovations to the Mattoon train 
depot will include: 
• Reconstruction of depot roof 
·Three-story elevator to aid 
handicapped passengers 
·Touch-up of exterior fixtures, 
including Windows and masonry 
• Rework of Interior ce1hngs, 
floors and woodwork 
• Museurn about the history of 
Coles County 
tion chroughout the nadon, John-
son said. 
The Illinois Cencral Railroad line 
has been eyed 3$ the furure site of a 
high-speed rail line. 
The historical sociecy hopes the 
renovation of the depot will hdp 
srimulan: the growth of Mattoon 
and the rail sysccm. 
"Mattoon owes irs <!'JCistence to 
rhe railway system," Groniger said. 
"I hope we can concinue co support 
its advances." 
KJysrol M<¥J con be 1eoched or 581-
7945 or or ksmoya@eiu.edu 
For more information, contact 
Jaime-Sullivan at jalmemsulli-
van@9ma1l.com. 
Her commuter Web site Is http:// 
e1ucommuters.proboards.com. 
Family says soldier 
loved being in the Army 
and allows anyone ro post informa-
tion sucb as schedules or any other 
information chat would be helpful 
to other commurers, she said. 
People do nor have 10 join any 
kind of membership to post. 
-n1ey can simply sign tn as ~ 
gue.."· if desired. 
"The only poccnnal difficulcy is 
figuring out the sc:curiry codes chat 
prevenr board spamming. bur every 
public message board has these," 
Sullivan said. 
Sullivan has tried co concacc 
some people, but because she is 
unaware of che appropriare comacc 
person she has not gortcn a hold of 
any adminisrraror. 
"Since EIU isn'r rradirionally a 
commuter campus. I, like others, 
did nor know whom co conracc," 
Sullivan said. 
Brittni Goroa can be reached at 581-
7942 or or bmgarciQ@etu.edu 
The Associated Press 
HJGHlAND - Hundreds of 
mourners have remembered a 
fallen soucb.ern Illinois soldier as 
someone who "could turn sorrow 
inco laughter." 
Ar services Samrday io High· 
land, friends and family said 
33-year-old Sergeant Fim Class 
Gary Vasquez loved being in 
the Army - and making others 
laugh. 
He was killed Sepe. 29 when 
h.is vehicle hit an improvised 
explosive device. He was on his 
third cour in Afghanistan as a 
Green Beret with che U.S. Spe-
cial Forces. 
Barry DuHasck said his broth-
er "could rum sorrow into laugh-
ter," even when life was bard. 
Vasquez is survived by his 
wife. Sarah; his mother, Mar-
garet DuHasck, of Highland; 
his brother, Barry OuHasek, of 
Highland; and his sister, Keely 
Vas uez of Chica o. 
Chicago toddler is killed by 
falling TV 
CHICAGO - A 2-year-old 
Chicago girl has died &om bead 
injuries after a rclcvision foll on rop 
of her. The Cook Councy Medi-
cal Examiner's office says Delores 
Martinez died Saturday afternoon 
ac Children's Memorial Hospital 
She had suffered head trauma. Offi-
cers arrived .u her North Side home 
about I :30 p.m. and found her 
unresponsive. The medical examin-
er's office b:IS ruled char rhe incident 
was an accidenc. 
Two teens shot on Chicago's 
South Side 
CHICAGO - Chicago police 
say one teenager was killed and 
another was severely wounded in a 
shooting on the cicy's South Side. 
Officers said the sboocing 
occurred around 8·45 p.m. Saturday 
as rhc cwo rcens were standing along 
the sidewalk when a man walked 
up and began firing ar them with a 
han n. 
Sports Rehab 
Do You Want to Work With Athletes? 
to11m's Oepcrtmem of SpOOs & Rehobitation is designed to assls srudents in the 
management of Injuries & assist In the ·reotmem of patients n o ctnlcal setting. 
Master's Degree in Sports Science & Rehabilitation 
• Unique Dual-Degree M.S./D.C. & Independent Graduate Degree Formats 
• Develop Sic.Dis In the Assessment, Treatment, Condittonlng 
! lnjUry MCJ'lOgement of Athletes 
• Work with Protesslona~ Collegiate a High School Sports 
Teems 
• lean from Experts In Sports Medicine 
., Treat patients in the state·of·the·art BIOFREEZEt Sports a 
Rehab Center 
If you ore looki1g for a career n healthcare offerng tremendous 
personal sotisfoctbn, professional success and on Income commensurate 
with your professonol position. contact Logan University today! 
~QQ~ A www.Logan.edu 
COLLEGE OF CH1ROPRl\Cl1C ¥' 
Chesterfield (St. Louis erea). Mtssoun • 800 533-92~0 
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The Associated Press 
Police officer returns 
from Iowa prison 
Marathon gets hit with heat again 
CHICAGO - A Chicago police 
officer hopes to return to his 
job with a new perspective after 
spending nearly a year 1n an Iowa 
prison. 
At a Sunday welcome-home 
event in the police union hall, 
Mike Mette said he would take 
Chicago Police Supt Jody Weis 
up on an offer to return to the 
force. He may be the first Chic.ago 
officer to rejoin the ranks after 
being convicted and spending 
time in jail. 
Mette was released fro m prison 
last week after an Iowa appeals 
court found another judge erred 
when she ruled Mette could have 
retreated from a fight three years 
ago in Dubuque. The appeals 
court ordered Mette, who said 
he acted in self-defense, to be 
acquitted of assault causing 
serious injury. 
Chicago weather not 
as bad this year as last, 
but mid~80s temps 
send 76 to hospitals 
The Associated Press 
CHICAGO - For the sec-
ond year in a row, Chicago Mara-
chon runners on Sunday endured 
hot summeriikc remperarurcs, but 
ic wasn't as bad as last year when 
oppressive heat forced che cancdJa-
tion of the race while some runners 
were still on che course. 
''ff ir had been much warmer, it 
might have been coo hot," said Scac-
cle actomey Andy Sachs, 32, who 
finished the race in just under four 
hours when the temperarure bad 
climbed inco the mid 80s. 
Sachs didn't run the 2007 mara-
thon that had to be canceled abour 
four hours a.free the scare because of 
STATE I ELECTION 2008 
sc-0rching, near-90 degree hear rhat 
had hundreds of runners collapsing 
or vominng. 
Chic:igo organW:rs cook add-
ed precautions chis year by mcreas-
ing che number of water srarions and 
medical tents and usmg a mulcicol-
orcd warning-flag system to ler run-
ners know if race conditions deteri-
orated. 
About three hours imo Sunday's 
race, org:anittrs raised che alcn lc:vd 
from yellow m red, warning runners 
of potentially dangerous conditions 
because of rising rempcrarures. 
Race spokeswoman Marianne 
Caponl said a red warning Rag let 
runners know co oonsidcr aJjusr-
ing their pace, pay attention to their 
bydracion and be aware of how their 
bodies were reacting to the rising 
temperatures. 
"AJI in aJI, it's a good day," race 
director Carey Pinkowski said. 
Runners were thankful chis year 
for che extra waccr along rhe 26.2 
CHICAGO MARATHON BY THE NUMBERS 
Evans Cheruiyot, of Kenya, won 
the marathon with a tfme of 
2:06:lS on Sunday morning. 
Russia's Udiya Gngoryeva won 
the women's race with a time of 
2:27:17. 
There were 33,033 runners. with 
$100,000 going to the winners. 
mile route chat winds through doz-
ens of city ncighborh~ and past 
several landmarks. 
"They definitely learned from last 
year," said Mark Glkkman, 45, an 
acrorney from chc Chicago suburb of 
Nonhbtook. 
About 12.000 fewer people ran 
the r.1cc th.in expected- 45,000 peo-
ple rcgiscc:rcd bur rhc field on race 
day was about 33,000. 
Pinkowski said some people like-
ly didn't show bec.ausc of me warm 
weather. 
The starting temperature: 65 
The ending temperature: 84 
Runners taken to area hospitals 
This year: 76 
Last year: 184 
- The Associared Prm 
"I would hope that some of ou.r 
participants looked at rhe rempc~­
curc and said, 'Hey, ic's going to be 
a challenging day for me. Maybe 
I'm not prepared as well as I would 
have."' he said. 
Navy Le. Brian Shearer, 44, said 
Sunday's heat could have doomed 
che race to be a repeat of la.st year if 
organiurs hadn'r been ready. 
"It was very well run ch.is year. They 
were very attentive co everybody. They 
gave us bJankers. warcr, Garorade - ic 
was perfect," said Shearer. Weis, Chicago Mayor Richard 
Daley and Cook County State's 
Attorney Richard Devine had 
called for Mette's release . Mette 
said he will meet with Weis this 
week. 
"The support (has) been 
wonderful: Mette said. "They call 
it a brotherhood for a reason;" 
Campaigns bring up candidates' old pals 
Illinois reporter 
moonlights as novelist 
EDWARDSVILLE - Elizabeth 
Donald is used to people 
making wisecracks when they 
find out she has published two 
books categorized as -vampire 
romance;" 
But the (Belleville) News-
Democrat reporter by day, 
novelist by night has built a 
national fan base and has won 
awards with "Nocturnal Urges" 
and its sequel, •A More Perfect 
Union;" 
Donald recently invited the 
public to celebrate the re lease of 
her most recent book. "Abaddon,# 
by attending a vampire-themed 
soiree at the historic Blum House 
in Collinsville. •Abaddon" 1s third 
In the"Nocturnal Urgesnvampire-
mystery series. The book won 
Donald her third Darrell Award 
from the Mid-South Science 
Fiction and Fantasy Association. 
Illinois men among 
those mentioned 
in McCain's accusations 
The Associated Press 
SPRINGFIELD - Scraping 
for any advantage in rhe prcsiden-
rial campaign's waning days, John 
McCain and Barack Obama are 
inrroducing voters to a new cast of 
characters. 
Each canclidarc is aying ro plant 
the idea that his opponent muse be 
guilcy of something lf he has con-
nccdons co unsavory mc:n. Both 
candidates are guilty of :;uecching 
che faces. 
A closer look ar rhe relationships 
being mentioned in campaign vid-
eo~. ads and e-mails: 
Ayers 
Forry yeaJS ago, Wilham Ayers 
was a founder of the Wearhcr 
Underground. a group chat claimed 
The Answer is in the Starsl 
DEN Advenisinu 581-2816 
.. 
responsjbility for a series of bomb-
ings, including nonfutal explosions 
ac the Pcnt<lgOD and U.S. Capitol 
He was a fugitive for years. Bur after 
Ayers surrendered in 1980, charges 
againsr him were dropped because of 
prosccmorial misconduct. 
He bcciiiie a profdsOr at the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Cliicago, work-
ing in education reform and advising 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley. 
In 1995, Ayers hosted a mccr-
rhe-cand.idatc session ac his home for 
Oba.ma as be prepared to run fur the 
.scare Senace. Later, the two worked 
with the same charity and .social-scr-
vicc organizations in Chicago. 
Obama has cried to minimize his 
link lO Ayers, ac one point saying he 
was jusc a guy who lived in the same 
neighborhood. 
While there was more co the rda-
ciomhip chan char, there is no c:vi-
dencc they were t:ver do:;e fiicnds or 
char Ayers advised. Obama on policy. 
Obama has denounced Ayers' vio-
lenr acrivitics, which occurred when 
Obama was a child. 
Keating 
Charles Kcacing was a real csme 
speculator and savings and loan 
owner. His insticurion faiJed, cost-
ing many investors their life sav-
ings and slicking caxpaycrs with a 
$2.8 billion bailour cosr. McCain 
received $112.000 from him, his 
family anJ associate., and cook trips 
to the Bahamas at Kea.ring's expense. 
McCain cook up !<eating's cause 
wich regulators who were invcsrigac-
ing Kcacing. 
Keating eventually went to pris-
on, and McCain received a mild 
rebuke from the Senate echics com-
micrce . .'vkCain repaid $112,000 to 
the U.S. Treasury and reimbursed 
Keacing for the trips. 
He later said attending rwo meet-
ings with bank regulators on behalf 
of Keating was "the worsr mistake of 
my life" and chat it had made him 
more sensitive co the need for gov-
cmmc:m reform. 
Rezko 
Amoin "lony" Rezko was a key 
supporter and donor chroughouc 
Obama's poliric:al career. Obam~ 
estimates Reiko raised $250,000 for 
his various campaigns, though not 
for his presidential bid. 
Davis 
McCain's c.ampaign manager had 
financial tics to mortgage gwm 
Fannie Mac and Freddie Mac almost 
up co the time the government 
cook chem over lase mooch and rbe 
nation's financial system wcnc into~ 
tailspin. 
Meanwhile, McCain repeatedly 
has accused Obama of caking advice 
from former cx«utavcs of Fannie 
and Freddie and failing co sec that 
chey were heading for a mdrdown. 
Davis or his lobbying firm have 
taken more than $2 million direct· 
ly or indirccdy from the mong~e 
companies dating to 2000. 
To 2005, the lobbying firm began 
getting $15.000 a month from 
Freddie Mac, although sources rold 
1he New York 7imtt chc firm did lit-
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NATION I ECONOMY 
Liquidation unlikely as papers miss obligations 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Newspaper 
companies have been skipping loan 
payments, missing financial rar-
gets m debt agreements and accept-
ing higher mcerest rares in exchange 
for more Rexibiliry - and they're not 
even dirt..-cdy focling the lmpacr of 
che credit crisis yer. 
Bw don't ex.peer ma.~sivc sales 
or closures of newspapers any lime 
soon, even though ;tt least four 
newspaper companies ovcrburdcne.d 
wich dcbc have been forced ro con-
front cheir lenders over chc past fc:w 
weeks. 
Wich revenue at newspapers 
sl.uinking and few investors will-
ing or able ro buy them, lend~ arc 
loathe co force companies to liqui-
date assets rhac arc plunging in val-
ue. They have few alccrn.1.tivcs bur to 
help newspapers stay on track wich 
cheir paymtnts and hang on uncil ad 
prospects improve - if they ever do. 
"This is not a great time co, 
let's say, repossess the Minneapo-
lis Star Tribtme ... and then try to 
rum aroc.nd and sell le," said Rick 
WORLD I ECONOMY 
Edmonds, media busin~ ;ma-
lyst wich the journalism think rank 
Poynter ln!itiruce. 
'The Star Tribune said SepL .30 it 
skipped a $9 million quarterly debr 
paymem co conserve cash. The next 
day, the investor group char owns 
7he Philatklphia fnquirer and che 
Philatk/phia Daily News skipped 
an unspecified incerest payment in 
an apparent bid co force lenders co 
renegotiate. 
The McClatchy Co., one of the 
largest U.S. newspaper chairu and 
owner of The Samrmmro &e and 
7he Miami Herald among ocher 
prominenr papers, agtced lase mont:b 
to pay higher incerest races and puc 
up more co1laccral. 
Analyses believe McClatchy came 
close co a technical def.iult under 
its old loan terms, which requited 
maintaining certain a cash flow as a 
percentage of itS debt level The new 
agrecmeoc with lenders changes the 
formula co accounr for sustained 
reductions m revenue. 
A smaller chain, Free.dam Com-
munications Inc., which owns The 
Oraflge Ctmnty RegisUr in Southern 
Bombers strike in Baghdad, 
killing more than 10 on Sunday 
The Associated Press Where arc the security officials ro 
prn-cm such attacks?" 
BAGHDAD - Swciclc car Atta® have been continuing 
bombers scruck twice Sunday io the in Mosul. lraq's rhirtl largesr city, 
norchem city of Mosul, killing at despite months of U.S. and Iraqi 
lease six people and wounding doz- security operations ag-ainsc al-Qaida 
ens of others. U.S. and Iraqi officials and other Sunni cxtrcmisc groups. 
said. A car bomb kiUcd seven ocher The governor of the province chat 
people in Baghd.1d. includes Mosul, Duraid Mohammed 
Two Iraqi soldiers were: killed by Kasbmoula, said Saturday that about 
snipers in separate attacks Sunday in 3,000 Christians have fled chc city 
rhe capical's Yarmouk distticc, police over che past week alone co escape 
said. threats and arcacks by Sunni cxcrc:m-
Also Sunday, the government ists. 
announced new security measures co lncerior Mlniscry spokesman Maj. 
protea Christians in Mosul after a Gen. Abdul Karim Khalaf said Sun-
spate of attacks agrunst chem by Sun- day chat the government was rak-
oi religious exuemists. ing new measures co protea Mosul'~ 
The series of atucks shows che Christians, including more police 
ongoing security challenges facing in rheir neighborhoods and more 
Iraq as che U.S. shifts n:sporuibili- checkpoinrs and patrols near church-
cy co this counn'}"s own soldiers and cs. 
police following the sharp decline in "Anyhow, mere is a kind of c.xag-
violence since lase year. geration in describing che events in 
The fuse attack in Mosul occurred Mosul," KhaW' said. "'We don'c deny 
when a swcide o.r bomber attacked chat hosrile aces occurred, bu1 we 
a U.S. patrol. the L S. milicary said. have the ability co srop such acrs anJ 
There were no Amc:ncan casualri~. che ~ituation is under control." 
buc five Iraqis were killed, including ln an interview Sunday with Al-
thrce young boys, che U.S. said. ·1he Sharqiya television, lr.iqi Cardinal 
attack also kllloo the bomber. Emmanuel Ul Dclly condemned che 
Another suicide car bomber ca.r- killings that have occurred recc:m-
geccd Iraqi police in Mosul, 225 ly in Mosul "especially our sons che 
miles oorchwest of Baghdad. Twen- Christians." 
iy-five people were wounded, che "We the sons oflraq, should be of 
U.S. said. one heart, one population and one 
In Baghdad, a parked car bomb homeland fur the sake of the pros-
exploded in a commercial meet perity of our country," he said from 
in the Bayaa dimicc, killing seven Rome. 
people and wounding nine ochers, Jn Baghdad, lraq's Sunni vice 
police :;aid. They spoke on condition president, Tariq al-Hashem1, said chc 
of anonvmiry because chey were not plighc of Mosul Christians indicated 
supposed co release the infonnation. "a real defecr" in chc security opera-
The southwestern Baghdad neigh- tion there and urged che government 
California, said la!it Monday char it 
lrkdy fell shore of rcquiml financial 
th~shfllds a.s well and was ID active 
talks wuh lcnJers. 
·ntt: croublci; all result from 
reduced cash flow caused by adver-
tising revenue plummeting fasrcr 
than anrlcipated chis year at newspa-
pers across the nation. Reader~ and 
ad dollars alrtady were migrating ro 
che lnrernec; the weakening cc.ono-
my further reduced ad sales. 
Many loan agreements were 
reached back when papers and the 
economy were relatively healthy. 
loan rerms call for the rwo Phila-
delphia dailies co earn higher prof-
it each year, for instance. something 
ne:i.r!y impossible to achieve now. 
Though papers ran inro trou-
ble wdl before the bank failures of 
recent weeks, the ongoing cn:d.it 
crisis is likely co make it harder for 
newspaper companies to refinance: 
or change che terms of chcir loans, 
analf$tS say. And the crisis is bound 
to dampen conswner and advertis-
ing spending even further, putting 
even more news companies closer to 
default. 
NATION BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
Fire burns 750 acres 
near Los Angeles 
LOS ANGELES - Firefighters 
backed by water-dumping 
helicopters and planes gained 
ground Sunday on a wildfire 
that desnoyed two homes and 
forced the evacuation of about 
1,200 people in a rugged area 20 
miles north of downtown. Los 
Angeles County Are Department 
spokesman Ron Haralson said 
the blaze charred up to 750 acres 
and also burned a garage, several 
sheds and three motor homes. No 
one was seriously Injured. 
President Bush, global 
finance ministers talk 
WASHINGTON - President Bush 
and the world's financial leaders 
sought to display unity Saturday 
as a way to calm investors whose 
panic has spread despite bold and 
accelerating government action. 
WORLD BRIEFS 
The Associated Press 
North Korea will disann 
nudear facilities 
SEOUL South Korea - North 
Korea said Sunday rt wdl resume 
dismantling its main nudear 
facihtles. hours after the United 
States removed the communist 
country from a llst of states that 
sponsor terrorism. 
The North's Foreign Ministry said 
in a statement that it will again 
allow U5. and International Atomic 
Energy Agency inspections at 
Yongbyon to venfy the disablement 
process. 
borhood was the scene ofbicccr Sun- to take seeps immcdiacdy co correct European leaders tryto 
ni-Shiitc: fighting unril last yea.1 when che problems. 
rhe U.S. troop · surge," the ::,unni He said Chrisc:ians in the norch- find common response 
revolt against al-Qaida and :t cease- cmciry"havecberighccobeprorect- PARIS-Europeanleadersmeet 
6rc by anti-American cleric Muqca- cd from those criminals and murder- Suoday in search ofa common 
da al-Sadr brought down violence to ers." response to a spreading financial 
its lowesc level in four years. U.S. officials are concerned chat aists that has ricocheted across the 
·Several c.ar bombings have violence may rise in the run-up Atlantic to their shores and to tJy to 
occurred on chis srrcct bur no mca- to provincial dections, which are preservethebloc'sunity.ltcouldbe 
surcs \~ taken to prevenc these ocpecred by the end of January. Vot- a complex exercise for the 15 heads 
evenrs,~ one Bayaa rC'i1dent, who ers will sdecc ruling councils in mOSt ofstateorgovemmentoftheeuro-
gave only his nickname Abu lbr:i.- of the country's 18 provinces. zone, where the eoro currency is 
Tribune Co .. fur instance, report-
ed $12.5 billion in debt and has a 
$593 million principal payment due 
next June. To raise money, the media 
conglomerate - which owns rhe Los 
Angeks Ti.m~. Chicago Tnb1me, rde-
vision stacions and other papers - is 
crying ro sell the Chicago Cubs bas~ 
ball team and orhc:r sporu proper-
ties. Bue the credit crunch may hurt 
bidders' ability to come up with an 
asking price estimated at more tlun 
$1 billion. 
Journal Register Co., with $628 
million io debt, also has been in talks 
wich lenders. A forbearance agree-
ment ir reached wich lenders in July 
expires Oct. 31, after which lenders 
could prompt a ddiulr for missing 
paymenrs. 
·re's possible thac some newspa-
per companies arc leveraged beyond 
the value of their assc:u;" s.ajd Mike 
Simonton, a Fitch Racings bond 
analyst who sp«ializcs in che media 
industry. "Some banks may need to 
rcsrrucnuc t:bcir dcbc and give these 
entities more time to pay off their 
obligations." 
That is, many newspaper com-
panit'S may owe sums much greacer 
th.m 1he value of their pam. 
lo a large excent, lenders arc 
forced to make Jo, Simoncon said, 
"given thar the liquidation value of 
newspaper asscr.s in this market is 
likely very low." 
Newspaper companies' assets arc: 
primarily in buildings, equipment 
and delivery trucks, Simoncon said, 
and lenders typically coun r on future 
cash flow in agreeing co let papers 
cake on extensive debt. 
The situation is allowed co con-
tinue because - dcspicc the down-
turn in ad revenue - moSt papers 
remain proficablc, jusc less profit-
able than they used to be. So lend-
ers, for now, come our ahead in lee-
ring papers continue co opcrarc. 
•Arc lenders going to have to 
rclc.ot in the current cnvirownent? 
To some degree, buc not forever," 
said Chris Donnelly, a vice president 
at Standard and Poor's Leveraged 
Commentary md Data uniL 
Ulrimarcly, rather than break up 
or sell a company, investors might 
decide ro forgive some debt in return 
a partial ownership, Donnclly said. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 13 
HOMECOMING CORONATI 
7!00pm ii Lantz Arena 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 14 
ULTY vs. STUDENT BASKETBALL 
"Notl'Hng But Nets!' I Name That Tune 
7:00pm @ McAfee Gymnasium 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 15 
FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
6:00pnr8:00pm @Grand Ballroom 
TiiURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 
YELL UKE HEU I WHO 
WANTS TO BE A MASCOT 
7:00pm ® McAfee Gymnasium 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 
HOMECOMING PEP RAU.Y 
feat. JESSE WHITE TUMBLERS 
B;OOpm LlntzArena 
BLEED BLUE BLOOD DRIVE 
1 l:Ooam-4:00pm @And~ws Hall Basement 
SAliURDAY, OCTOBER 18 
ROTARY ClUB PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
7~0oam @ Oomf nos Parking lot 
2.5K RACE 
9:0Dam@ 6th & 7th St~ts 
2008 HOMECOMING PARADE 
Grand Marshall Or. BUI HUI 
9".30am @ 6th and 7th Streets 
HOMECOMING GAME 
ICICX-Off /TAIL-GREAT 




him, cold Associaud fuss Telnmion No dace for the election has been used. because of the varied financial 
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NEWS 
10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! 
Plus hats, wigs, makeup, beads, 
birthday, and bachelorette stuff! 
GRAND BALL COSTUMES, 609 
Sixth Street, Charleston. Mon-
Fri: Noon-6; Sat: 10-2. 345-
2617 
_______ 10/31 
lost & found 
Missing since 10/1 from Harrison 
Ave: Black single speed road 
bike. No stickers, pink spacers. 
Looks crappy but has sent. value. 
309-267-1302 
_______ 10/14 
• help wanted 
Cocktail waitress needed. Must be 
21. 10 minutes east of Charleston. 
Phone for interview, 349-8613. 
_______ 10/13 
Fann help for fall. Experience 
necessary. St<irt now, part or full 
time. 345-2999 
________ 10/13 
Experienced fann help wanted to 
assist with harvest. Call Mike IP 
(217) 259-3259 
________ 10/24 
!B;;irtendingl Make up to $250/ 
dayl No experience necessary, 
training provided. 1-800-965-
6520 ext 239 
________ 12/15 
sublessors 
1 BR apt. in house for sublease 
after winter break. $400, all utll. 
paid. Pets negotiable. 309-267-
1302 
_______ 10/17 
SPRING SEMESTER sublessor 
WANTED. block from 
LANTZ $300/month. Everything 
included except electridwater. 
708-362-0707 
-------- 10/17 
Sublessor needed Spring 2009! 
1 bedroom apartment. $300 
a month. Washer and Dryer 
included. Call Shannon 815-
260-1404 ------
________ 10/17 
f •} for rent 
Room available in Charleston 
with no deposit. Fully furnished 
with all utilities, laundry 
facility, and transportation to 
'•} for rent 




Fall 09/10. First house across 
from Lantz on 2nd St. (porch 
swing). l 0 month lease. 3 BR 
upstairs with kitchen and bath. 
3 BR downstairs with kitchen 
and l 1/2 bath. W/D. $100 
deposit. $200-225/mo for 7 
students. Call Rich. 345-6668 
-------- 10/9 
Open: 3 bedroom house. 
Renting now and for 2009 
$800 a month. Great location. 
345-9422. 
-------- 10/9 
Open; 2 bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus for $650 a 
month. 1/2 Bath, W/D, water, 
gas, and trash included. 
Renting ror summer and 




Available immediately. Nice 
1 BR apartment off campus. 
Good parking. Pel allowed. 
217-840-6427 
3-5 oidroom houses for rent. 
Fall 09. Close to campus. 706-
774-045 I 
------- 10/17 
GREAT HOUSES on 11th 
St. 2, 4, and 5 BR's with W/ 




modern, close and quiet www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
------- 10/17 
3 BR, 2.5 Bath Townhouse. 
New construction Must see! 
Call 24 hrs., 630-505-8374. 
________ 10/17 
5 BR, 3 Bath house with 
everything 1 1/2 blocks to 
campus and great yard www. 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595 
------- 10/17 
GREAT LOCATION' Newly 
remodeled 3 bedn;>om home. 
Directly across from Douglas 
Hall. $3 75 per person. Call 
549-5296. 
_______ 10/17 
NOW LEASING FOR 09-10 
SCHOOL YEAR! I, 2, and 3 
BR fully furnished apartments 
available at great locations! 
CALL TODAY TO SEE THEM! 
Unique Homes Properties, 
217- 345-5022, www.unique-
properties net 
$. 30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
'•' torrent 
_______ , 0/22 
NEED ROOMMATES? Unique 
Properties is looking to fill 
bedrooms In several or our 
locations. Fully furnished 




APARTMENTS TO RENT FOR 
SPRING '091 Located right next 
to campus, fully furnished, 
and spacious floor plans. 
Unique Homes Properties, 
217-345-5022, www.unique-
properties.ne1 
For lease: 09-1 O. 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6 Bedroom homes. Complete 
viewing at blhi.or~ or 217-
273-0675 
_________ oo 
We Have the Unit for You! 
Royal Heights 1509 S. 2nd 
Jbr/l .5ba Glenwood 1905 
12th 1,2br Pd water/int/cable 
Lynn-Ro 1201 Arthur 1,2,Jbr 
w/d in all units Stop by office 
at 1509 S. 2nd or call 345-
0936 lsrozek@aol.com 
_________ 00 
YOU CAN'T GET ANY 
CLOSER! Park Place 
Apartment JS renting for Fall 
2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished apartment. We have 
the size and price to fit your 
needs. Stop by 715 Grant 




ONE BLOCK NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET 
T & 3 bedroom apartments 




ONE BLOCK NORTH OF 
OLD MAIN ON 6th STREET 
3 & 6 bedroom houses 




ECONOMICAL! Apt. with 1 
bedroom loft. Furnished for a 
couple or single. $385 ior 1 
or $435 for 2 1 /2 duplex-1 
block N. of O'Brien Field for 
school year 2009-201 O. Call 
Jan 345-8350. 
_________ 00 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY HOUSE-
furnished for 7-8 girls at $310 
each. Hardwood floors, 
furnishings include leather 
'•' torrent 
furniture 2 1/2 baths, full 
basement with washer/dryer, 
central air, large yard For 
school year 2009-2010. 1 
block N. of O'Brien Field. 
Call Jan 345-8350 




ladies: Large 5, 6, and 7 
BR houses, 1/2 block from 




Ladies: Furnished 2&3 BR 




FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 
2,3 4,6,7,AND8BRHOUSES 
AND TOWNHOUSES. ALL 
EXCELLENT LOCATIONS. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION. CALL 









DUPLEXES, HOUSES. VIEW 




7 Bedroom, 2 Bath House near 
Rec Center. Washer/Dryer 
Dishwasher, Central Air. large 
Rooms, Nice. 345-6967 
_________ oo 
3 Bedroom Houses: Washer/ 
Dryers, Dishwashers. 5 
Bedroom House near Rec 
Center: Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwasher, Central Air. 34S-
6967 
---------00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO 
CAMPUS $250 PER/PERSON. 
3 BR. AWAY FROM CAMPUS. 
BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, W/ 
D. TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 
649-0651 
--~~-----00 
Large 4 Bedroom House. 
living room, family room, 
basement, W/D, dishwasher. 
345-6967 
~--------00 
large 1 bedroom, five blocks 
from Old Main. W/D. $375/ 
month. No pets. 273-1395. 
---------00 
Efficiency, close to campus, 
$325/month, including 
utilities, NC. Male only, no 
smoking, no pets. 345-3232, 
days. 
~--------00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and 
Three Bedroom Apartments, 
two blocks from Old Main, 




Apanments has single & 2 BR 
apts. Great space, large closet~. 
close to campus. Affordable 
rent. We also accept pets. Call 
• 311;5"6{)00 -
-"'----'-~----'00 
WWW.DENNEWS.COM ITHE DAllY EASTEJIN NEWS I MONDAY 10.13.08 
f •' for rent 
large 1 and 2 BR apts., 
extremely close lo campus. 
Only a couple left. Great deal! 
273-2048, 345-6000 
_________ oo 
Available Jan 1st. BR apt. 
Water and trash included, 
off street parking. $400/mo. 
Buchanan St. apts. 345-1266 
_________ 00 
Need 3 BRS? Large rooms! 
Available Jan. Water, trash, & 
elec. included. 345-1266 
_________ 00 
5 BR HOUSE FOR RENT: 2 
1/2 Bath, HUGE yard! Next 
to Greek Court. $375/person. 
345-3353 
~-------~00 
Nice 3 bedroom house. CA, 
W/D, bar, off-street parking. 
Call 217-202-4456 
~--------00 
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, 
NOW TRY THE BEST!l!l 
Campus Pointe Apartments 
offers 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with individual leases AND 
roommate matching. Our rent 
includes CABLE, HI-SPEED 
INTERNET, PHONE, WATER, 
SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, 
we give you $60-$75 toward 
your monthly electric bill! I! . 
. AND THAT'S NOT Alli We 
have a 24-hour clubhouse that 
offers a tanning bed, fitness 
center, game room, and 
computer lab with unlimited 




LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN? 
BRITIANY RIDGE 
TOWNHOUSES· 3-4 bedroom, 
$200 pip. Refrigerator, stove, 




1, 2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS 
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-
6533 
---------00 
New Four Bedroom 
Apartments. Extremely Close 
to Campus. Across from Lantz. 




University Village. 4 bedroom 
houses, $450fper person. All 
utilities included. 345-1400 
~--------00 
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. 
WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. 
PLENTY OF OFF-STREET 
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. 
APTS. CALL 345-l-266. 
---------00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash 
and parking included. Great 
'•' torrent 





2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. Washer 
& Dryer included. 1-2 blocks 
from campus. (217)493-7559 
www.myeiuhome.com 
~--------00 
1,2,3 ,4 bedroom Houses 
and Duplexes, Campus 




Close to campus: 3 bedroom 
house avail. 2008-09. CA w/ 
heat pump, W/D, new carpet. 
10-12 mo lease. $900/mo. 
549-5402 
~--------00 
NOW RENTING FALL '08-
'09; Efficiencies, 1,2, and 3 
bedrooms. All utilities, cable 
and internet included. 2.34-
7368 
~--------00 
3 BR apt. for lease. 1051 7th 
St. No pets. 345-7286, www. 
jwilllamsrentals.com 
_________ oo 
2 BR apts. for lease. J 530 
1st St. and 1041 7th St. 
No pets. 345-7286, www. 
jwilliamsrental.cQm 
~--------00 
Houses for '09: 3, 4, S, and 6 
BR. Close to campus, laundty, 
parking, no pets. 345-7286, 
www.jwilliamsrentals.com 
~--------00 
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA 
DUPLEX. EXCELLENT 
LOCATION . WASHER/DRYER, 
DISHWASHER, DISPOSAL. 
THREE VANITIES INCLUDED 
CALL (217l493-7559 OR VISIT 
US AT WWW.MYEIUHOME. 
COM 
~--------00 





Price reduced: Brittany Ridge 
Townhouses, 3-4 bedrooms 
Refrigerator, stove, water, 
trash, central air. 234-7368 
_________ 00 
1 and 2 Br. apartments on the 
square. All utilities included 
except electricity. $475-$500. 
Call 234-7368. 
_________ 00 
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-
$700 per month. 6 to choose 
from. Call 234-7368. 
_________ 00 
2 to G BR houses with 
everything! Gre;it locations, 
very close to campus. www 
gbadgerrentals.com 345-
9595 
A University Admission to Teacher Education meeting will be held 
Thursday, October 9th from 12:00-12.50 1n 1501 Buzzard Hall 
Auditorium. Students must rormally apply for University Admission 
to Teaclier Education. This is done by attending a meeting. Students 
who have not previously applied must attend Registration is not 
required. 
________ 1019 
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> Reeder 
FROM PAGE 12 
The officials conferred for sev-
eral minutes and despite Cobb 
emerging from the pile of Easc-
ern and Ten nessee Marcin players 
with the b all, che officials ruled 
there was no fumble so the Sky-
hawks maintained possession. 
Eastern red-shire senior defen-
sive end Pierre Walrers was not on 
che field for the supposed fumble, 
bur said b.e saw the play happen. 
MI clearly saw che guy fumbled 
che ball. and we gor it back," Wal-
ters said. "Shannon Cobb, on our 
ream, got ir back, and they didn't 
give us the ball. Plain and sim-
ple." 
Tennessee Marcin head coach 
Jason Simpson said if the Pan-
thers had been awarded the fum-
ble recovery le would have been a 
game-changing play. 
"Ir wasn't very smart of us 
w run it ouc of the end zone," 
Simpson said about Bourne's kick 
return. "We're very fortunate 
rhere. Ir could have gone the oth-
er way." 
Eastern had jusc one more pos-
session following thac play, but it 
ended when Reeder was incercepr-
ed by Tennessee Marcin senior 
safety Dante Harrold after Graves 
>> Richey 
FRO M PAG E 12 
Only one four-loss team -
New Hampshire - made the 2007 
Foorball C h ampionship Subdi-
vision playoffs. Eastern was one 
of five reams with three losses co 
make che p layoffs lasr season. 
The Wildcats were the fifth 
ccam co make the 2007 play-
offs our of the Colonial Athletic 
Association , so even rhough New 
Hampshire lost four games, three 
of rhose losses were against play-
off reams. 
The CAA can ger five reams in 
the playoffs. Ir is one of the deep-
est conferences in rhe FCS and 
perennially has ar lease one ream 
tanked in rhe cop LO. The CAA 
currently has three reams ranked 
in rbe rop 10 in che PCS Coach-
es' poll and four in the top 11. 
The OVC doesn't have rhe lux-
ury of multiple playoff berths. 
Ac the currenc level of play, the: 
OVC has hir irs playoff ceiling 
wirb rwo berths, and char rnighc 
not change soon. 
ave teams schedule the 
ma1ority of their non-conference 
games againsr either FBS ceams 
or Division II or NAIA teams. 
The better scracc;,ay would be 
10 schedule more games against 
tc:ams from the rop PCS confer-
tnccs like the CAA, che Missouri 
V1lley Football Conference and 
the Southern Conference 
Bue char's for furure seasons. 
\X'hac does Eastern have ro clo 
now to secure a fourth-straight 
playoff berth? ~ 
Even with four losses. che 
expansion of rhc FCS schedule ro 
ll games mighr mean more four-
k1ss reams making rhe playoffs, 
ro thac means Eastern scill has a 
ch.mcc. 
Rut rhrec pf the current top 
our reams in rhe OVC have rn 
m losing. 
I he Pan rhers are a severe long 
hor to win tbe conference. buc 
finishing second - like lase year 
could still get them a playoff 
ipor. Bur ro finish second, any 
combination of Tennessee Scare. 
Tennessee Marcin, Jacksonville 
Stace and Eastern Kentucky have 
to ~tart losing games. 
barely missed carching the ball. 
"Reeder was very accurate," 
Simpson said. "All we needed was 
one turnover we d1oughc." 
Reeder completed 24-of-3 t 
passes for 284 yards, three rouch-
downs and cbe la[e incercepcion. 
"I could have made che play," 
Graves said aboul rhe tipped pass 
turned incercepcion. ~Six inches 
the other way ir would have been 
an incomplete pass and no inrer-
ception." 
Reeder also rhrew rouchdown 
passes co red-shirt sophomore 
running back Chevon Walker 
(29 yards) and red-shire freshman 
wide receiver Lorence Ricks ( 15 
yards). 
Reeder was rushed in die pock-
ec on his rouchdown pass to 
Walker but managed co ger rhe 
pass off as he was hie. Walker had 
co wait under the ball co catch it, 
bur made che grab and dragged a 
Tennessee Marcin defender about 
five yards inro the end zone. 
"l really didn't see the ball in 
the air, but r hear he could have 
fair caughr ir, it was so high and 
ugly," Reeder said. "f'm glad he 
came back for ir and saved me on 
ir. Thac's a phenomenal play for 
him." 
Scotr Richey can be reached at 
581-7944 or at srrichey@eiu.edu. 
ls thac possible? With the par-
ity of competition in the league, 
it is. 
"There's not an easy win in 
the conference," Eastern red-shirr 
junior quarterback Bodie Reed-
er said. 
Easrern red-shirt sophomore 
wide receiver Charles Graves 
agreed. He said the conference 
has a good balance with lots of 
compecirive teams. 
"We just can't come in 
and expecr co win when these 
teams are ready to play just like 
tonighc," Graves said following 
the Panthers' loss to Tennessee 
Marrin on Thursday. "Obviously 
ir's no pushover for us anymore." 
The OVC is srronger and 
deeper across rhe board than ir 
has ever been. Bue the league srill 
hasn't reached che level where ic 
can expect ro get more tban cwn 
playoff berths. 
So through seven weeks this 
season, who is in line co gee chose 
l 6 playoff berths? 
Elon, CenrraJ Arkansas, James 
Madison and Tennessee Scare arc 
all leading their respective: con-
ferences. Northern Arizona and 
Weber State are cied arop rhc: Big 
Sky, and there is a four-way rie 
for firsc in che Missouri Valley 
so assume three of chose: teams 
will ger a berth because of rhc: 
strength of che league. 
Hampron and Sourh Carolina 
Seate are ued arop rhe Mid-East-
ern Athletic Conference. but only 
one of those reams is likely co 
ger a berrh. There is also a four-
way tie in the Patriot Le~ue, bur 
again only one team is likely to 
gee a playoff berrh. 
Thar leaves five more ar-large 
berths. 
Eastern will face competition 
for those remaining spots from 
reams like Wofford and Appala-
chian Stace from the Southern 
Conference and essentially any 
ceam from che CAA. 
Can the Panthers make rhe 
playoffs chis year? Yes. 
Will rhe ~rars need to align 
and will several things need co go 
Easrern's way for rhat ro happen? 
Again, yes, 
Scott Richey can be reached at 58 T 
79+1 or ar srrichey(aieiu.ed11. 
SPORTS 
>> Football 
FROM PAGE 12 
so previously. He said defensive 
ends have co be patient and stay 
toward the middle of rhe field on 
reverses. 
chat is not the primary rhing 
Easrern's defense planned ro stop. 
"The rhing is, when you've got 
an offense like Tennessee Marcin 
who's high powered, you scheme 
co stop their base plays," Leman 
said. "Everybody is going ro fir 
up the base plays, .ind our motto 
is we're going co rally co che crick 
plays. Ic's rough. It's pretty much 
just a huscle play.n 
uThey hit us wich rhosc big 
reverse runs," Walters said. ul'm 
guilty of one also. I was trying 
to do coo much. I think chey ran 
a play action. and r flew up the 
field crying to get rhe quarterback 
and rhey hie one." 
Eastern red-shirt freshman 
linebacker Cory Leman said the 
Skyhawks' run game was whar 
the Panthers expected, bur he said 
Eastem's defense failed co make 
plays and did nor make the tack-
les it needed co make. 
\"'Q°alrcrs said sroppi ng reverse 
plays typically is noc a play defen-
sive ends make, bur he had done 
Leman said the Panthers knew 
Tennessee Martin had the capa-
bility ro break off a big play, bur 
5cotr Richey can be reached at 
581-7944 or a1 srrtehey@eiu.edu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
Ok'AY.GUYS,I'V6 A~MOST f.IOIJ VIK1~6S, MUM? I ~ll(F:THAT. VIK1~6S , 
GOTTH£'TE'AM T06rolER. ABOUT • KILi.. VIKINGS PtLl.AGE .lllEYCOU~D ~ 
BUT we sm~ NEED A MY • S&NP A REAL MESSAGE. WMAT i 
COU~E MORE PIECES. VIKING I wou~D iM6Y 1.IKE TO DO? f 
FIGU~ltJES. lr------,,.....-----1 
~lllllillllll·-~~' I 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
Tt:EN PUZZLEMAKER WEEK 
Note: All the dally crosswords this week. Mon-
day through Saturday, have been contributed by 
puzzlemakers under the age of 20. Today's cross-
word is by Oliver Hill, 18, of Pleasantville, N.Y. He 
is a first-year student at Yale Unlverslty. 
ACROSS 
1 Party to 
remember 
s Guys' dates 
9 Frankie of the 
Four Seasons 
14 Town east of 
Santa Barbara 
1s Fencing blade 
16 Ancient Mexican 
11 Madcap 
18 Informal greeting 
19 Elbow 
20 Cranky street 
performer? 
21 Sup 
24 Name typed tn to 
log on 
28 Act obsequiously 
32 Escapes. slanglly 




38 Baltimore oriole • 
Maryland :: _ : 
Hawaii 
39 Tattered 
40 Popular plant 
·per 
41 Heaviest iron in a 
golfer's bag 
43 Puts a worm on. 
as a fishhook 
44 From_ Z 
45 Facetious cry of 
understanding 
46 Pass, as time 
47 Waste at a 
treatment plant 
49 _-mo 
so Don Juan, e.g. 
57 Urge 
60 April 1st event 
61 Et follower 
62 •Guys and Dolls" 
song with the 




&~ Dirty campaign 
tactic 
66 Tall one or cold 
one 
67 Actor Montand 
DOWN 
1 Classic clown 
2 Open just a little 
3 Crooned 
4 Informal greeting 
s Trinket 
6 Into pieces 
1 Denim pioneer 
Strauss 
8 Beheld 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

















Edited by Will Shortz No. 0908 
PUzztE BY OLIVER HJLl 
9 Actress Hudgens 2a Dorothy's home 46 Panacea 
of "High School in "The Wizard 48 Odor Musical" of Oz" 
10 Sky hue 29 Olive oil 49 Maryland or 
11 English "Inc." component Hawaii 
12 Chicken 30 Sift s 1 "Moby-D1ck" 
drumstick J1 Miffed, with "off' captain 
u Sno-cone base 32 "Unhand mer 52 Zero 
21 Like many Las " Spanish paintings 53 Unclear 
Vegas signs l6 Moves aimlessly, 
S4 Hgt. 
n "Person" 1n a with "about• 
crash test '7 March Madness ss Get higher 
zs Send a second org. 56 Horse food 
time 39 Tailor again, as 57 Road curve 
26 Igloo a skirt 
inhabrtants 42 Oregori Trail 58 Dubble Bubble, 
n Lower the value traveler, e g. e.g 
of as currency •3 Soviet ;9 "Golly!" 
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a mmute, or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual subscnpt1ons are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1 ·888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles. nyt1mes.com/crosswords {$39.95 a year). 
Share lips: nyt1mes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nyt1mes com/leaming/xwords. 
SPORTS 
WOMEN'S SOCCER I WEEKEND RECAP 
Eastern snaps streak 
Melinauskas scores 
lone goal in victory 
against Morehead State 
STAFF REPORT 
Eascern's women's soccer ream 
( 1-12-1, 1-4 Oh lo Valley Confer-
ence) snapped it~ 13-match winless 
srreak with a 1-0 victory :tgainsc 
Morehead Seate on Sunday afo~r­
noon at Lakeside Field. 
Senior forward Pam Melinaus-
kas scored for the second march 
in a row with whu proved t<> be 
the game winner in che 60th min-
ute against the Eagles (5-7-2. 2-1-
2 OVC). Mdinauskas also scored 
me Panthers' lone goal in their 2-
1 loss against Eastrrn Kcnrucky on 
Friday. 
Sophomore midfielder Kaitlin 
Sullivan assisccd on Meli nauskas' 
goal against Morehead State. Sulli-
van crossed rhe ball from rhe righr 
flank jnco the 18·yard box. and 
Mcunauskas beat Morehead State 
sophomore goalkeeper Lily Meis· 
ner i nslde rhc right post from 12 
yards out. 
Eastern sophomore goalkeeper 
KayUn Lorben made the biggest of 
her five saves soon afrer Melinaus-
kas' goal. Lorbert dove to her righc 
ro grab a shot by Morehead Scare 
leading scorer freshman forward 
Jillian Birchmcicr less than one 
minute after Eastern cook che lead. 
"After you score a goal, you 
can usually coum on [the opposi-
rion] gening 2 good chance," E.lst-
crn head coach 1im Nowak said 
in an official rdea.se. "Kaylin was 
righc chere 10 rake care of ir. She 
was big today. I thought every-
body played big and contribuced. 
We have some injuries and every-
body tbat was anilable stepped 
in and did exactly what we asked 
chem to do. I'm really proud of 
chem because we havcn'c given up 
once chis year and coday we gor 
the reward for it." 
Lorberc recurned co goaJ for 
the fi rsc cime since the Panthers' 
march against Wcsrem Kentucky 
on Sept. 19. Lorbcrc has been in 
goal for both of usccrn's shutouts 
>> Volleyball 
FROM PAGE 12 
The fim sci started quick-
ly for the Panthers against Ten-
nessee State as rhcy cook a 24-18 
advantage. The Lady Tigers made a 
comeback co 24-21, and then East-
ern began co commit errors. 
Seven of the Panther:;' nine set 
errors occurred afu:r the score was 
24-21 with one on a set point. A 
hicring violation se;iled the Tigers' 
AMIR PREUBERG I THE DAJl.Y EASTERN NEWS 
Junior midfielder Alexis Miller jumps to hug senior midfielder Pam 
Melinauskas after she scored the game-winning goal against Morehead 
State Sunday afternoon at Lakeside Field. The Panthers won 1-0. 
this season. 
Sophomore midfielder Sar-
ah Rusk and freshman midfielder 
Ashley Eck boch had good scoring 
opporrunitics against the Eagles. 
A long throw-in by Eastern 
freshman defender Erika Prazma 
caromed off rhe back of a More-
head Stare defender's head, bur 
Rusk's shot sailed over the crossbar 
in cbc 69tb minute. 
set victory ar 34-32. 
Tennessee State head coach 
Kathy Roulhac said she was pleased 
with her ream's comeback in the 
first scr bur was disappointed in the 
final ourcomc. 
""They had more passion: Roul-
hac said. ""They wanced it more. 
They needed it more than us." 
The second set was much Ukc 
the fuse, bur chis time with a differ-
ent ending. 
The Panthers jumped co an l8-
l 0 lead. Then senior middle hi teer 
Eck nearly scored in the 82nd 
minute afcer she stole a pass along 
che Morehead Seate backline and 
had a one-on-one against Meisner. 
Meisner rushed coward Eck, cue 
off her angle and managed to tip 
che ball away coward che left side-
line. 
Eastern rerurns co action for a 4 
p.m. match againsc Tennessee Tech 
on Friday in Cookeville, Tenn. 
Lauren Sopcic h.id two consecutive 
kills and a block to give Easrem a 
23-16 lead. 
"le wa~ incensicy - gecring the 
job done,~ Sopcic said of her chree 
poi ms. 
~ophomore oucside hiner 
Kelsey Orr then had a J>owcrful 
kill to wrap up the set 25-16. This 
snapped Eastcrn's consecutive set 
losing srrc.tk ac 34, which was a 
program record. 
Zwerclcr and Orr had double-
doublcs. as Zweu:lcr rallied 23 kills 




Eastern's women's rugby t~m 
beat Colorado 86-0 on Sund.i.y 
morning in Manb:m:rn, Kan. 
The march was played in Man-
harcan on Kansas State's cam-
pus because it was a nc:utral site 
between both schools. No other 
details were available at press time. 
The Panther~ (6-0) return to 
acrion at 11 a.m. Saturday againsr 
Kansas at Lakeside Rugby Field. 
Ponius snares 
conference honor 
Eastern red-shin ~cruor wide 
receiver Quinu:n Ponius was 
named the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence Specialist of the Weck fol-
lowing the Panthers' 29-26 loss 
ro Tennessee Martin on Thursday 
night at Graham Stadium in Mar-
tin, Tenn. 
Ponius rcrumed two kicks rhar 
both set up Eastern scores. Poni-
us averaged 41.0 yards per kick 
rerum. returning one kick 44 yards 
and the other 38 yards. He is aver-
aging 22. l yards per kick rerurn 
this season. 
Eastern red-shirr sophomore 
wide receiver Charles Graves was 
nominaced for OVC Newcom-
er of the Weck bur did nor receive 
the honor. Graves, an Upper Iowa 
transfer, caught seven pa.~sc:. for 
109 yards and one rouchdown. 
Ea.ttem Kenrucky sophomore 
wide receiver Shannon D.i.vis. a 
Tulane transfer, caught five pass-
c:s for a can:er-high 116 yanh and 
was named the OVC Newcomer 
ofrheWeck. 
Fonner Eastern athlete now 
Kankakee athletic director 
Ted PeteISon. who played for 
Eastern from 1977-83, was named 
rbe next athletic director at Kanka-
kee Community College on Sarur-
day. 
His ruring is pending a vorc of 
approval by the school's board of 
rrusrees tonighr. If he is approved, 
be will start his new job in Novem-
ber. 
Peterson was drafted in rhe 
and 21 digs. Orr had 28 digs and 
17 kills. Freshman setter Hannah 
Deterding had a match-high 55 
ass is cs. 
In Friday's match against con-
ference rival Austin Peay (14-6, 6-2 
OVC), the Panthers fell in m;iight 
sets (25-18, 25-17, 25-19). Easrem 
led 10-9 in chc second and third 
secs. bur the Lady Governors pulled 
away for tbe win. 
Orr notched seven kills, lead-
ing all Panrhers. Auscin Peay junior 
oursidc hitter Stephanie Champ-
fourth round of the 1983 NFL 
Draft by the Piccsburgb Steel· 
crs and spent his nine-year NFL 
career wich the Seeders, Cleveland 
Browns and Indianapolis Coles. 
He won cwo Super Bowl rings with 
Pittsburgh in 1979 and 1980. 
Peterson had been serving as 
a high school arhlctic director at 
Upper St- Clair High School in 
southern Pittsburgh for the past 
~en years. He has caught and 
coached in the public school sys-
tem for 21 years. 
Mllicevic makes it to 
semifinals In Louisville 
Eastern senior men's tennis 
player Vuk Milicevic made ir all 
rhe way to the "Flight B Singles" 
semifinals of cbe Louisville lnvita-
cional before losing on Sarurday. 
The Easrcrn men's rcnni.s ream 
competed ac the Louisville Invi-
mtional this weekend at the Bass-
Rudd Tennis Center in Louisville, 
Ky. 
Milicevic losr to Lander's Hen-
rik Willers in the semifinals 6-3, 
6-3. Miliccvic defeated Morehead 
St:uc's Bradley Bryan (7-6, 7-6). 
Louisville's Tim Barnoud (4-6, 6-0, 
7-5) and Southern Illinois' Sebas-
tian Rubiano (6-4. 5-7, 6-3) en 
route co his semifinal appeatance. 
Ea.seem freshman Brendan Pon-
tow lost in the consolation quancr-
finals of "l-1ighr C Singles." Eastern 
sophomore Vance Davis also loSt 
in the consola.tion quarterfinals of 
"Flight D Singles." Eastern senior 
Jordan Neruud also in the consola-
tion quarccrfinals of "Flight A Sin-
gles." 
Freshman M;uyas Hilgert and 
Ponrow made the "Flight C Dou-
bles" qu.a.rrerfinals before losing. 
The Easrcrn men's tennis team 
will condudc the fall season at the 
ITA Regional Championships on 
lllursday until Occ. 21 in Colum-
bus, Ohio. 
- Complfed by Sports Editor Scotr 
Richey He con be reached at 581-7944 
or 01 smchey@eiu.edu. 
inc and sophomore middle block-
er Jessica Mollman each collected 
11 kilh. 
The Lady Governors bad an 
edge in hitting percentage (.257 co 
.144). passing (44-30 assisrs) and 
digs (55-38). Eastern our-blocked 
Ausrin Peay six ro three. 
The Pamhcrs rerurn to acrioo 
with a 7 p.m. malch on Friday at 
Tennessee Martin. 
Bob Ba;ek can be reached at 581· 
7944 or or rtba1ek@efu.edu 
COOKING 
: VEGGIES CAN BE EASY! 
OCTOBER 1 3TH 
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MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SWIMMING I WEEKEND RECAP 
Eastern splits weekend dual meets 
The Panthers gets solid 
performance from 
breaststroke group 
By SCOTT RICHEY 
Sports Edttor 
Easrems men's an<l women's ~•vim · 
ming reams split their first 1wu du.11 
meets of the season with wins for both 
ceams against lncliana-Purduc·lndianap-
olis on Friday and lo.~ fur both teams 
ag;ti.nsr Ball State on SJturtfay aficmoon 
at Ra}· Padovan Pool. 
The Panmas men's tC'.llll won four 
indMdual c:vc:ms, buc 11 wasn't enough 
as Ball~ won the dual mc:a 157-
116. The f.a.5tem women's leam won 
dmr C'falt'> but lmt to the Canlinab 
170-112. 
ibis is our first outing." Ball Smee 
m-hcad mach Bob ·1 hom4\ said. "We 
bad a rday meet last Frida)~ which is a 
rotallv diffemn environment dun a 
dual ·m!X(:. We llvc for dual nicccs and 
train for dual mCCC>. l wa.s able: to 50C 
our freshmen for the 6m time compete 
under p~ and they did a nio: job." 
Thomas, a 1974 ~cm grad, was 
indu.:tt:d into the Eastern Athletic Hall 
of Fame in 2002. 
Easrem got its cop performances 
against Ball Stare from i~ breastmoke 
group. Freshman Man O'Hagan won 
che I ()().yard breastsUOkc (1 mirtute, 
0.11 seconds}. sophomo~ Matt Sca-
liarine bear the field by four ~nds in 
~ 200-yard breastStrokc (2:13.34) .md 
senior Sheila Dugan 'MJn die 200-yard 
breaststroke {2:31.67) k fini\li.ing 
third in the 100-yard brc:btStl'Oke. 
"Those ciJms ~ really good for ha 
at any poim in the year let alone the 
first meet weekend," ~em head coach 
Matt Bos said about Dug.in. "Her I 00 
time WJ.1, good. bur ihar 200 \\'aS a sol-
id swim." 
Bos said chc: breaststroke group is the 
Strongest part of f.a...tem's men's reuo so 
fur this season. He said 0 ·~. Scilia-
rinc and senior Brent Noble- who won 
the 200-y.ird individwl tncdlt')· ~n~ 
B.111 State - trni.n together and compete 
agaimt each other during praaice. 
"Marr O'Hagan is stronger in 1.he 
l 00. and Man Sailiatine is scrongcr in 
the 200," Bos ~cl "Hopefully they'll 
push each otha:" 
Bos said O'Hagan has good speed 
and st:arn:d ~ &esbman ycar with good 
cimcs. But Bos said he~ O'H.lg3ll 
can be much f:mer ~ be runrinues co 
learn how co crain to cake himsdf ro the 
next level 
"The sicoond meet of the year. Mt 
weekend, ht' wmr a lifuime best rime;' 
Bos saJd about O'Hagan. "I think he:'~ 
going to gee betn:r and better as thc: ycar 
goes." 
Eastcm's women's team won I 0 
events~ IUPUI on Friday c:n route 
co a 170-126 victory, and the mc:nS ream 
beat the Jaguars 152-127 on chc SlJ'Cllgth 
of eight event wins. 
"Going back-ro-back days doing thJS 
formar gave prerry much gaYt" tNCrf· 
body eight swi.iru in IC$ than 24 hours," 
Bos said about swimming~ eVcnt in 
boch dual meers. "Really. with the ttain· 
ing we've been doing, rm really happy. 
11tey should be broken down and cireJ 
at mis point, but chey're still swimming 
really fusr." 
Both Ea.stem ccams rerum co aaion 
wim a dual meer against Evansville ax. 2 
p.m. on Oct. 25 in Ewnsvillc. Ind 
Score Richey CDn be reached or 58; 
7044 or 0 1 smdle}'@elu.edu 
MEN'S SOCCER I EASTERN VS. ORAL ROBERTS 
EJllC HILTNER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Junior Laura Nilsen competes in the 100-yard backstroke during Saturday's meet against Ball State in the Ray 
Padovan Pool. Nilsen won the event with a time of 1:01.26. 
Panthers return home to host Golden Eagles 
Team to play at 
Lakeside Field for first 
time since Sept. 20 
By DAN CUSACK 
Assistant Sports Editor 
lt took Ea.nem's men's socc.cr team 
104 minurc.s ro beat Oral Roberts 1-
0 last year in an oVtttime thriller early 
tn the season. 
1hU year the Panthers arc look-
ing ro akc care of the Golden f.3glcs 
in shorter fashion when Oral Roberts 
lisits ~de Fidd for a match at 4 
p.m. today. 
"This is going co be a rough. tcsc," 
Easrem head coach Adam Howarth 
said. "They are a possession team. 
We arc going to have our hands full, 
but if we work bard we should have a 
good result." 
.Eastern sophomore forward Ak.x 
Harrison said Oral Roberts is similar ro 
the ream the Panthers bear: last season. 
"This will be a big test. but we 
know what to expect," Harrison said. 
"They have a sim.ikr size as they had 
last year. but it will be a big home 
ccsr." 
Harrison assisred senior forward 
Brad Peters' game-winning overtime 
goal in rhc Paorhcrs win lasr season. lt 
345-6533 
was rhc first assis1 of Harrison's career. 
The march will be che Panthers' 
only Monday match of the season, 
and it comes jusc two days before 
Eastern begins Missouri Valley Con-
ference play on Wednesday against 
Bradley. 
"We were hoping before rhe sea-
son char we could play chac game on 
Sunday, but the: sws did not align," 
Howanh said. ·we had co push it 
back to Monday, buc our guys will 
be in good shape. lhe guys are used 
co plari.ng Friday games then Sunday 
games." 
How.ut:h said he will try t0 gc-c 
as many of his plarcrs inco the game 
as possible, bur the score will dictate 
how he is able to do chat. 
Harrison said the Panthers' bench 
is deep enough ro keep Ea'cem com-
peridvc, while keeping everyone 
fresh. 
The Golden F.agles have a bal-
anced offensive anack as four players 
are tied for ch.e team lead wich three 
goals apiec.c: and eight Oral Roberts 
players have scored ac least one goal. 
Senior forward Jordan Tarum leads 
chc ccam in points wiih 12 as he: lu.s 
scored three goals and notched .six 
assists. 
Oral Robcrcs' goalkeepers have 
split time belWeen the posts as junior 
goalkeeper Irving Peralta bas scaned 
five games with a 1.07 goals against 
average. while sophomore goalkeeper 
Andrew Tt'Chanchuk has Started four 
games with a 2.33 goals against aver-
age. 
The Golden Eagles have won three 
of their lase four marches (one rie 
agairut lnd.iana-Purd.ue-Foct Wayne 
on Sarurday), but Oral Roberts is 1-
4-1 on cbe road so far chis season. 
Thcir only road viaory came on 
Scpr. 28 againsr Ccncral Arkansas in 
Conway. Ade. 
Dan Cusack con be reached al 581-
7944 or or dscusock@eiu.edu. 
NATIONAL SPORTS 
BASEBAU 
Tampa Bay at Boston I 
3:37 today on TBS 
TRIPLE THREAT 
Colt McCoy 
Who's No. 17 No, this won't be a 
play on the same-named shown on 
ESPN Classic. Instead. it's a legltimate 
question about the state of college 
football and the national rankings 
that were Jumbled after several ranked 
teams, Including three In the top five 
of the Football Bowl SubdMslon. loSt 
this weekend. Louisiana State slid the 
most from No. 4 to No. 13, and Mis-
souri slld from No. 3 to No. 11. 
Here are three teams affected by 
another crazy weekend In college foot-
ball. 
1. Tens - Led by junior quarter-
back Colt McCoy (above), the now No. 
1 Longhorns made a big leap upward 
following their 45-35 win against then 
No. 1 Oklahoma. The Red Rivet Shoot-
out - yes, shootout. not "rivalry"- also 
strengthened McCoy's Helsman Trophy 
candidacy as Missouri's Chase Dan-
iel threw for 390 yards but gave away 
three picks to Oklahoma State. 
2. Oklahoma State - This leads 
us to the Cowboys. Oklahoma State 
is now 6-0 and 2-0 In the Big 12 after 
knocking off the No. 3 Tigers 28-23 on 
Saturday In Columb\a, Mo. The Cow-
boys were at No. 17 In the polls before 
their win and skyrocketed to No. 8. 
3. Alabama - The No. 2 Crimson 
Tide didn't play this weekend, but their 
place In the polls were affected. In all 
reality, it should be Alabama at No. 
1 and Texas at No. 2, as the Crimson 
Tide's body of work Ts bett"r with wins 






MARTIN, Tenn. - Ea.stem's 
29-26 loss to Tenn~ Martin on 
Thursday mighc have scaled cbe 
Panthers' posrscason ~tc. 
Thar fuc: miss the playof& for 
the first time in chrcc years. Easc-
cm's record is now 2-4, and rhc 
Panthers are winless in chc Ohio 
Valley Conference at 0-2. Even 
if Eastern wins its final six games 
- all in chc OVC- the Panthers 
would finish che regular season 
with an 8-4 ru:ord. 
» SEE RICHEY, PAGE. 9 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Today vs Oral Roberts I 
4 p.m. - Lakeside Field 
VOLLEYBALL I WEEKEND RECAP 
Eastern wins first OVC match 
Panthers break 
11-match losing streak 
in five-set match 
against Tennessee State 
By BOB BAJEK 
Staff Reporter 
The Eastern volleyball ceam had 
only one goal since Sept. 6. That 
was winning a volleyball march. 
On Sacurday afternoon at Lann 
Arena, that goal was accomplished, 
as the Panthers beat the Tennessee 
Seate in a five-sec thriller (32-34, 
25-16, 18-25, 25-16, 18-16). 
·we all had the same goal roday 
by focusing on high energy and the 
things we needed co gee che win," 
Easrern sophomore outside hitter 
· Alex Zwcrtler said. 
With che win, Eastern (4-14, 1-7 
Ohio Valley Conference) ended its 
I l-match losing sueak - the chird 
longest in program history. le was 
also chc firsc rime Eastern won a sec 
since its 3-0 victory against Chica-
go Scare on Sept. 6. 
Eastern was able co push the 
Lady Tigers (4-1 l , 3-4 OVC) into 
a decisive fifth ser after winning the 
fourth set 25-16. Tennessee Scare 
then sprinted co a 12--8 advantage 
in which only 15 points are needed 
for che victory. 
Easrcrn chcn outscored che Lady 
Tigers 8-4 to fie the fifth sec at 16. 
Zwcrtler had a kill and Tennes-
see State freshman libero Tcrakka 
ERIC HILTNER I ntE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Sophomore outside hitter Alex Zwettler, right, celebrates with freshman setter Hannah Deterding during Sat-
urday afternoon's victory against Tennessee State in Lantz Arena. Eastern won in five sets: 32-34, 25-16, 18-25, 
25-16, 18-16. This ls its first win since Sept. 6, a losing streak that spanned 11 matches. 
Walker committed a lifting error co 
seal the Panthers' win at 18-16. 
Eastern head coach Lori Bennett 
said her team's composure: in the 
fifth sc:r was rhc difference in rhc 
victory. 
""We just haven't bad ir," Bennett 
said. ~When we face adversity from 
the ocher ream, we haven't pushed 
back until (Sarurday)." 
» SEE VOU EYBALL, PAGE 10 
FOOTBALL I TENNESSEE MARTIN 29, EASTERN 26 FOOTBALL I SPOTLIGHT 
Skyhawks utilize ground in win 
Panthers drop second 
straight Ohio Valley 
Conference game 
By scon RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
MARTIN, Tenn. - Easr~n had 
no answer for Tennessee Martin's 
rushing game. 
The S.kyhawks scored cbrcc times 
on the ground in the second half 
and held off a lace Ea.seem charge to 
beat the Panthers 29-26 on Thurs-
day nigbr at Graham Stadium in 
Marrin> Tenn. 
Tennessee Martin red-shin: 
junior running back Brandyn 
Young rushed for 213 yards and 
four touchdowns on 28 carries -
good for 7.6 yards per carry and 
one rouchdown every seven times 
he couched che ball. 
Young put the Skyhawks ahead 
early when he scored on a rhree-
yard couch.down run wich 9 min-
utes, 24 seconds left in the firsr 
quarter. Young's first rouchdown 
was pan: ofTenncssee Martin's 10-
play, 60-yard drive char ate up 5:36 
to start che game. Young scored on 
touchdown runs of 94, eighc and l 5 
yards in chc second half ro bring the 
Skyhawks' back from a 16-7 half-
cime deficit. 
"We just have co keep getting 
bcrrcr fining up and being where 
we need co be and make the play," 
Eastern red-shin senior defensive 
ERIC HILTNER lntE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Tennessee Martin~ junior comerbad< Markei Guy brings down Eastem's 
red-shirt freshman wide receiver Lorence Ricks during the 29-26 loss to 
UTM on Oct. 9 at Graham Stadium. 
end Pierre WaJccrs said. "Plain and 
simple. We've gor to get better wich 
trusting each other and trusting chc 
guys ncxr to us to make the play." 
Young said he fdc responsible 
for the Skyhawks' loss to Tennes-
see Seate on Oct. 4, and he said he 
fclr he needed to bounce back,, have 
a good performance and prove bis 
value ro the ream. 
"I lhought they were pretty ath-
letic lincbaclccrs," Young said of 
Easccrn's dcfc.ndm. '"Ihcy just gave: 
us lanes ro run the ball in." 
Tennessee Martin junior quar-
terback C'.adc Thompson said Ea.st-
ems Cover 2 defense kept his pass-
ing game in check but allowed the 
Skyhawks co succeed with tbcir run 
game. 
"We expecced them co come out 
in a couple different coverages," 
Thompson said. "They prercy much 
stayed in Cover 2 making it bard 
for us throw the ball." 
Young wasn'r the only Tennes-
see Martin player ro cause trouble 
for the Panthers' defense. Rcd-shltt 
junior wide receiver Roren Thom-
as - who is fourth on the Skyhawks 
in rushing wich 196 yards and 
cwo couchdowns on nine carries -
rushed for 63 yards on rwo carries 
against the Pa.ochers. 
» SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 9 
EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE 
MEN'S GOLF 
Today at Illinois State Invite I 
All Day- Normal 
MEN'S SOCCER 
Wednesday at Bradley I 
7 p.m. - Peoria 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Thursday at rTA Reglonals I 





throws for three 
touchdowns 
By scon RICHEY 
Sports Editor 
t-.1ARTIN, Tenn. - Eastern 
red-shin junior quarterback Bod-
ie Reeder connected with red-shin 
sophomore wide receiver Charles 
Graves on a 58-yacd touchdown 
pus with 8 minutes, 44 sec· 
onds remaining in the Panthers' 
game againsr Tennessee Manin on 
Thursday night. 
"It might have been a broken 
coverage, but I had a lincback· 
er on me and [ ran whac we call a 
run-off route," Graves said. "Bodie 
saw me and made a great read and 
made a great throw." 
Graves' touchdown rcccp-
rion brought Eastern within three 
poincs of the Skyhawks, 29-26. 
On the ensuing kickoff ic appeared 
Eascem got che ball back. 
Red-shire junior wide receiver 
Joel Evers seemed to have knocked 
chc ball away from Tennessee Mar-
cin freshman running back D.iryl 
Bourne. and .Ea.seem junior line· 
backer Shannon Cobb recovered 
the ball. 
» SEE REEDER. PAGE 9 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Friday at Tennessee Tech I 
4 p.m. - Cookeville, Tenn. 
